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Kent* tha boundary It is proposed to unite 
(Be lower routs with 8t. Andrews toed *x- 
landing from th* town of St. Andrawp,situate 
on th* Peseamagiioddy bey, eighty or ninety 
Bile* north to Woodstock. Th* travel of the 
valley of the Upper St. Un be brought 
101 the St, Andrew* ftroad to the tide water 
*Bd then acroBi*»dHgde water by the Caleie 
route, through a WtkRrness foittitry, ninety 
Biles.fiirthar lato our State. Sir,this House 
Will judge of th* probable euccee* of such an 
gsparimant. Th* St. Andrews Railroad is to 
ha wilt from St. Andrews to Woodstock, and 
^* principal part of the entire rstM* is along 
the water-ehed which dividrs the streams 
which flow into th* St John from those which 
flow into tha St. Croix and th* Penobscot, 
through a wilderness,without inhabitants and 
with no roads and no valleys pointing to it; 
and this lower route proposes another rred 
through another wilderness county, ninety 
Biles in extent, and near another water-shed 
which divides the water flowing into the 
Penobscot from those which flow through 
Haaeoak and Washington countries to the 
ocean. I am willing this House shall judge 
of this plan arithout farther comment. 
■ir. f shall of the St. Andrew* 
Railroad,and as I regard it hnetil* 
to our State—hostile to the valleys of the 
Pansbeeot and th* St. John—to our railroads 
-ntw the Grand Trunk—to our growth and 
development—to our commercial unity—to 
tha increase of amisable.social and commercial 
Intercourse with the British Provinces east of 
Us. t regard it as hostile to Haw Brunswick 
deadly hostile to Jmf systetivof railroads—to 
Bt. Job* ckyflflbPrVE‘riflgMtwau intercourse 
by steam and railrued betwafll Canada an d 
the Lower Provineee.end to their future pros, 
parity. I also regard thie road as founded 
upon a principle which h i* never yet succeeded 
la this country, end hever will. W nh" the 
railroad proposed by this bill,the St. Andrews , 
road ia harmless. Without it, ail the trade 
and travel of Aroostook—ot the entire valley 
wf the fit. John—of our entire frontier one 
hundrid and fifty mile* in extent, watered 
by the river St. John, will nas* over it to tide 
Water out of the State Without it, Anoos- 
toox will he condemned to a slow and feeble 
growth, and a coarse population. Our State 
trill loae ‘it* commercial jusiadiction, which 1 
we might perhaps retain, is valueless. With- 
out this railroad, and with the St. Andrews ! 
road, and with the St. Andrews road, none ot | 
the trade nf that territory will pa-s over the 
railroads of Maine—none ot llie vast travel 
from those Provinces will pass over Ihtjn*— j 
0*1__11 __.. .__ .,,,1 •*.,L lutfu'oen 
us. 
Maine is a frontier S'ate. In this respect 
•lie is less fortunate than her ce..tt«l sister 
Bute*. On the Last we can commercially 
change our position We can commercial!* 
abrogate th*» dividing line between us and 
these Lower Province*. All along our Allan- 
tic seaboard long line* of railroads have l*oen 1 
extended to the great West to bring her trade 
And traffic into Maine, Massachusetts. New | 
York. Pennaylvania. Maryland.'Virginia, and 
evan North Carolina has made an effort ui 
that direction It ;a tor our interest and for 
the interest of those Province* to promote, 
mutual social and commercial intercourse. — 
It ia for the interest of this gr at Pfcninstlljir, 
•r'"* between the river St. Lawrejrvfe fin'd the 
ocean and extending fro a our WrsP rnh * ind** 
Ary to the Oulf ot the Hi Lawrence, to be- 
come compact, united* Af-d commercially one 
people. It is for our interest to extend a 
14 lroad to bring the trade and travel of those 
Province* into our Hi ate. 
Th? Bt. Andrew* Kailioad atiempts to erect 
A barrier between us I rej»cat sir.it is hostile 
to u* and to the Province* east of u«. 
Mr. Speaker, I have said that the Hr. An* 
dr •iws railroad was found? 1 ujmm a principle « 
*rfc ;h rar-ly hi* and rsrely will succec.it It 
exit hs ill i-*!r%:ed our own Stn'e. or*by a 
m >rc cxtendcl a pplication to the e itire coun- 
try If m m had been*Kelt u» in ike the rivers, 
p rhap* they would have ti iwvdca-i and w«*t 
through the same parallels of lauiude. So 
exchange would hive been made by the in- 
habitant* on rheir bank*, for their productions 
would have ail been the same. The great \r 
ehatect ha> mu le the rivers to run from north 
to *».itb tboijh ui fere ir degrees of luti 
t fe. In the early sctti-uue.it of the country 
lhc*e lines of • n iuunica’i<wi were sufficient 
for accoin-uoda’io and prugrc'A. The (’on- 
necticui, the llud-wu, the Susquehanna. the 
O lio. the Musktngh im. the B no to'‘and the 
Mts-isatppi ran from nor*h to south. The 
early settlers in the West located <m the bank- 
of the river*. and exchange the r wheat and 
the various other agric .Itnral production* for 
the cotton, rice, tobacco an l various other ar- 
ticle* which their necessities demoded, at 
New Orleans The vast plain Extending from 
the Co .nec’icut to the Mississippi is capahk- 
of supporting oue hundred million* of people 
With the multiplication of inhabitants it sa> 
left to in in to co ined these valleys together 
by railr. ad Whe ver this law has been ob- 
served railroad* have been successful. I he 
railroad' i this country r innin east and west, 
connecting valley* toge.h r, hive been suc- 
cess. while those running north a id south, 
d »wu vallevs. hav»* uniformly been a failure. 
The great lllino s Central, running north and 
•*uth through the State of Illinois, although 
• hacked by an euorraou* grant of land by the 
General Government, ha* been confessedly a 
failure a* an investment. Mould a railrotd 
running uorth and south, from Moo*ehead 
Lake »o Bath.even through this populous val- 
ley, susceed 4 It ia obvious to every man that 
the country whose trade and travel it would 
command mu*t be limited and confined to the 
vicinity of the road--.Tl‘c pa*»e»«R«*rs travel- 
ling from the est to the east would only pas* 
Across it; the passengers from the east to the 
west would only do the same. But reverse 
the same extent of roads *nd make it run from 
east to west, from Danville Junction to Han- 
gor, and it at once become* united wun *i. 
the other railro.uift in the country, from the 
Gulf of Mexico to Halifax. Kvery patMuger 
from the great east to the west pavies over its 
entire length; every passenger from the west 
to the east doe* the same. 1 admit, sir, that 
the railroad from*north to south, from the in- 
i' t rior to the seaboard,-may be able to p»»m- 
mand more local traffic, but it is no suffi tout 
eompensatio^jyr jKevio!ati>.n of this princi- 
ple. Can.air Tfie g^Andrewt railroad, run- 
;*•. * «n th«jdpynx£dtown from which it darive* itt naidV^W^ppp^l 
wiliUrneas. and a granite, deaolate country to 
Woodstock, be a .ucce** > I «y, Mr. Speak 
•r, it will be a total fai are. Kah-uoad*. to 
■ecaasn, must connect val ley*—mutt run ca*t 
,nd «re*t— mint be in line of communication 
with the railroads of the country 
If Aroostook i* to be tuccessfully approached 
and penetrated by a railroad, it mutt be by 
■weeping up the Douglas* talfey to the hound 
ary on the Provincial »ide, ai.d up the Penob- 
•aet valley on nur side 10 the same point on 
the boundary, connecting Si. John with her 
own great valley, and connecting u» to Aroos- 
took—a road which will command the local 
trade and traffic of both the great valleys to 
aid in it* support, and at the tame time com- 
mand the travel Irom the United States and 
Canada to thoae Prosinoes, and the travel 
from thenon to the United State* and Canada. 
Tha local business of thoso valleys would 
greatly aid in the support of this road. L will 
consider, presently, the amount of through 
travel near this road. 
Mr. Speaker, such a road would be success- 
ful. and mishit the Lower Provinces to con- 
nect their railroads with ours—would give 
them railroad communication with Canada — 
and what is still more important to them,such 
communication uriih the commercial cities of 
our Atlantic Seaboard. England obtained by 
negotiation with us, portion uf the disputed 
territory, llet argument substantially was, 
that the required it in order that her Upper 
and Lower Provinces might have transit each 
with ihfwthtr ovur their own territory. But, 
W; 
■* ffitls a barren sceptre within hw grasp/ 
The Canadian and maritime Provinces de- 
wygf^t initr-cotamunicetion by railroad. The 
fiputad territory only affords communication 
* ||f a ppm—irl kighriay—and railroads unlike 
tMBH|iire constant traffic for this support, 
w- There are no commercial relations b-tween the 
Qmidaa and these lower Provinces which can 
poUihly afford any such trnffie. Main* will 
not go to Canada to sell her agricultursl pro- 
ductions, her lumber or any thing which the 
produces. Neither will New Brunswick or 
Novo Scotia. Maine will go the great com- 
4 
ncrcial citiea—ao mill New Brunswick and a 
*«va Scotia—and travel the Mine road on th# a 
lame errand. Every laborer in the vineyar i t 
>f industry, evert drop of am eat upon the j, 
>ruw of labor, will seek the market where is t )ffered the best reward. It has been truly y mid that the most ponderous productions will 
ilimb over, the highest mountains in search of 
k market, while the diamond itself will not 11 
lake the trouble to fill from the same moun- ® 
tain into the valley below, unless there is a r 
purchaser to buy it. Railroad communication 1 
Detween the Canadas and New Brunswick 11 
serosa the disputed territory,is a myth. There f 
is and there nan be nothing to support such a j 
road. 8inee the treaty of Washington in 
1842. events have transpired. The Grand t 
Trunk has been constructed,a railroad to Ban- f 
tor has been completed, and I tru't we shall | 
•non meet our Provincial neighbors at the ',, 
boundary. With thia road the Provincial1 t 
mail to Canada will pass through our State, (l 
aver this road and over the Grand Trunk, I j The British mail will pass ovrr it. The inter J 
communication between the Canadas and these 
Lower Provinces will be over this r ad and , 
the Grand Trunk. It is well it should lie so 
It will be our route,.It m ill be their route.— ^ 
W# welcome every event which binds us to- I 
get her by more intimate ties of social and | 
rommerHal friendship. We care not that the I 
cross of Si. George fl ats over them, *h»lc the 1 
Stars and Stripes fl..at over us—for we are of | 
(he san.e blond and language, and the two I 
great offshoots of the Anglo Saxon family. 
which is rapidly peopling t is continent, and j each have r. mission and destiny to fulfill. 
Mr. Speaker, this bill provides for the con- I 
struction of a railroad from Milford to Ma'ta- j 
wamkeag, a distance of forty-six and one-half 
miles. This is the first division of the roud.— 
It nlso provides fur tho extension of the road I 
from Matt-iwamkeag to the boundary, a fur- 
ther distance of aU»ut forty-two miles, there I 
to unite w ith the Provincial railroads. It also 
provide* for a branch road to (loiilton extend 
mg from the trunk line, twenty or twenty five ! 
mile* in length. 'The road fr< m Malta warn- j 
keag to the boundary and (he branch roadcon- 
stitute the second division. ! 
fThat portion of the speech which refers to 
a i.osv of credit or of m >ney from the State is 
of course inapplicable to the hill as it now 
stands—the State simply giving the lands.} j 
By tb*» terms of the hill the first division 
fr<un Milford to Mattuwamkoa^ must he built 
entirely by private subscription, and corpor- 
maim—-mu mniiii him »i<i irum me 
State. It must he entirely completed with 
all its rolling furniture and in successful 
op- ration, before the work on this second 
division is com in enc«*d. Also, by the terms 
of the hill, three hundred thousand dollars, 
in cash must be paid into the Treasury before 
the work i« commenced on the second divis- 
ion. Tl.is sum of three hundred thousand 
dollars is to he obtained from notes in the I 
l/tnd U!fi'*e and payments made by emigrants 
f r their land, which is raised in prn e fr in 
fifty cents pavahle in r».id la'*or to one dollar 
|M-r acre. One hundred and twenty-five 
thou#tnd dollars Iron the notes, and one 
hundred .ami seventy-five thousand dollars 
Irum the emigrants. Tho three hundred1 
thousand dollars is a gift to the road. When 
the r tad is completed to M «11 twaiukeag and 
in suooesshil up.-riuipn. and Vhen the three 
hundred thousand floll irs a tie paid into the 
I’r-asuarv. then tie- work can ft*commenced 
on the second divisi >n,an-i the State will ai l ; 
in *ts construction by a l >an of its credit to 
thc'iHiount of seven hundred thousand dol- 
lars. The loans to be made in the b aids id 
the State, payable in thirty years at fin j-er 
cent, ii»t -rest. 
As security the Stat is to have the fir-t or 
bottom m -rtgage uj*on the entire road—in- 
cluding, both divisions— that built bv pri ite 
suWripti »ns as well as that which the State 
aid-*. In addition to mortgage on the en- 
tire road, the bill sets aside tfie proceed of 
trie public land# (except school lands) to 
be invest ’d annual* accruing interest'in cer- 
tain safe city ami State bonds, to accumulate 
in the Treasury for thirty years or until the 
a im shall amount to sufficient sum to pay 
the princial of the, l-utr. • 
Th- project okJbfc-Mtt-ia f aiMbv? Up »n the 
hypothesis that the prospective viluCof th- s*. 
laud# and the accumulated interest, will pay { 
the principal of the loan, while the ineoim 
ut the tecond division of road will pay 
the annual interest. When the road is Com 
plated it will owe the State s ven hundred 
thousand dollars, payable in thirty years, 
and thirty-five thousand dollars annual in- 
terst upon that sum, piy.ible semi-annually 
in each year. Is the security, aufficient t » 
secure the redemption "f th- principal of 
the bonds at the end uf thirty year# ? » 
Sir, you have the public lands sot aside ! 
by their bill for that ptirporse. There an*! 
about twelve hunlr-d and fifty thousand 1 
acres. Their proceed# and aeeuuiulat-d in- 
t»*r-st constitute a sinking fund to extinguish 
the priuci{uil ul theIsuulsal maturity. Will 
this fund at tho expiruLi m of thirty years !*e 
sufficient tor th-t purpose? Will it amount 1 
to seven hundred thousand dollar# ? One 
nuii'irwi wiki iwnu* niuuMii'i u unug j iiu 
into the Treasury now, would, it ii»v.*Hts«i in 
the mod* and m.inner provided in this hill,' 
amount to a sum iri thirty y»*urs equal to tbit 
loan. I am s)«akiug now ol the princip.il ot 
the loan. The annual iutafl^>t in a subject 
■EJftftaratc consKhwaiiou. Would >uur lauds 
11 Ullll KUIU «ut w. *‘4 w '< j 
in thirty yearn would extinguish these bonds? 
The twelve hundred and titty thousand acres 
would sell for cash t«>-morr>w in the market! 
for two hundied thousand dollars. I know 
very well it is contrary to your policy to sell 
them I know that you d**sire to settle them 
with the cultivators of the soil, and then you 
give them away. But und* r the provision 
of this bill they are hereafter to be sold for 
money 
How much will be realized by these lands1 
enhanced in value hy this road, by time, und 
•old gradually as the wants of the emigrants 
may require. They ai e to he sold at one dol- 
lar per acre. I know you have sold the most 
valuable portion of them, and you have but j 
a remnunt left—but, sir, with this railroad.1 
iu thirty years the proceeds of these lands | 
aud the accumulated interest, will amount; 
to momthan that of this loan. Sir, you 
will ukjo have the eagle eye ol private inter- 
est to you in their man igeiueqt .ml pro- { 
tectiun. .ml that man know, but little of 
the spring, of human action and i, hut a 
pour legislator, who will not avail hiinaelf 
of private intereat to promote the public wel- 
fare. 
In.ddition to theae land* you have the en- 
tire railroad M .ecu rity for ihe ultimate re- 
demption of your bond*. A railroad over 
| one hundred utile* in length mortgag' d to 
to you for aeven thoueaud dollar, per ui ilea.— 
What will he it* value in thirty yean?— 
i What in 18S*0 ? The paat in but an imperfect | 
; data to calculate the future, such i* the won- 
derful growth of our country, far outstrip- 
ping all uf our anticipation* and defying all 
j our calculations. What progress our ooun- 
; try has made within the lest thirty yean !— 
i Thirty yean ago there were no railroad, or 
telegraph,. The American census diacloeee 
the startling {act that in thirty-one your, the Union will number seventy-nine million, ot 
inhabitants. 
In. this frontier State we have made great 
progreas. Thirty yean ago our population 
as principally on the coast and gathered 
round the mouths c f our rivers, or upon 
ieir banka we number now more than six 
undred thousand. Railroads are penefra- 
ng our Sjtatq reversing the decrees of Pro- 
Idence which separated us into many dia- nct valleys, each having separate and local 
iterttts, and are making our State United 
nd compact. Our sea coast, with all in- 
mtures, is more than one thousand miles 
extent, with deep and capacious harbors, 
perhaps the most important feature in the 
hysical geography of the State. Thirty 
ears ago and it was not thought Maine 
maid ever own or build a great amount of 
nnnge. The increase since that time has 
ran un parallelled in the h story of the world. 1 
t might have iiccn early foreseen and predict- j 
1. Some writer* has declared that toll him 
he ge^igraphy of a country and he will de- 
rate the character aud employment of its in- 
dhitant* 
In ancient times it was Ttaly. a peninsula, 
hat controlled the commerce of the world 
Vhen the Kmp*ror Chari.uiiagne saw the in- 
repid mariners from the north navigating 
he tempestuous seas off his (roast, he truly 
•rodicted they would ono clay overrun his 
Empire. In latter time* it bus been Holland, 
nying upon the ocean, that was the great j 
onimerci.il country, and still later, England 
urrounded by the ocean. With our gr at' 
»*a coast and tine harbors if w;is certain that 
laine would lie a great sliip-building State | 
Ve may now predict with certainty that 
rith tli«? economy of our water-jn>wer am 
iundr*sl fold greater than all the r<st of 
few England, the economy of our eliiu.it ? 
iitti its clear, elastic, and stimulating at-1 
nosphere, enabling lal»or to l»e perloriued 
vitliin doors and without detriment to) 
icalth—with the economy, industry ami in- > 
;enuity ot our people, our contiguity by I 
ail road to tie- commercial metropolis of! 
Stjsv England.and t<h»* valley of the St. Law 
cnee and the great West— w ith the vast in- [ 
roaso of the population of the country 
md the cotiini rce of the country. Maine) 
rithin thirty years will become a great' 
nanufacturing State. 
1 have spoken before of the increase of the 
*a«t—that thirty years sir.ee the territory! 
vldeh then w;i» the county «>f Pcnol«cot.arvi 
lumbered less than fifteen thousand inliabi- 
ants, m*w numliers nearly one hundred 
JiOiisand. What will In* iner#*nao of fl..* 
alleys* of the Penobscot and Aroostook in 
he next thirty year* brought into connec- 
ion and near neighbor ood to the settled 
)orti"n of the State and the country? It 
vill certainly iuhiiUt two Or three hundred 
housand—probably more. I hesitate to de- ■ 
lare my full conwctiom on this subject.— 
Jut sir, tins road .or three-fourths of its 
listanoe is also a trunk line through the 
hate connecting with three hundred and 
hirtv mil sot railroad extending through 1 
he British Provinces—what population w ill 
hey contain in thirty years? Certainly two 
nillions. And this road is the only one! 
rhlch this populati >n will travel to market j 
—to the great m irkets of the T’nit<*d States. 
A ill not this r*. id in thiity \ea « be good' 
ecuritv for -even J.undred tlnm-and dollor* ? 
Vill it ii"t I* good security fur seven thou- 
and dollars f»*r mile? Will it not, in all 
lua.an pr*»l V’ii't? l** K's.d security h«r five 
iiues tl**t,*um? ft will e. nimand the loeai 
fade and traffic ^f the 'great valley of the 
Vopbicot and the St. John, combining a* so 
ho great stream of travel and traffic ev-r in 
♦eu-ing and swellim which will piss r\.*r 
t, as the highway lietween those I r.oi ices 
ind our market*. With tin* pr »e**vd* of tin* 
mhlie lands an 1 tin ir accumulated interest 
nd this railroad h *tli as security, may we 
lot fold.our bands in peace awl ipiiet, sure 
hat we have not imposed any debt upon pos- 
eritv to pav. 
Mr Sj*?aker, there is still an ither sum to ( 
h.* |*ud. The annual inteiest on the loan of 
even hundred thousand dollars at five p»*r 
■«Dt is thirty-five thousand doll in*. I might 
•asily dispute of this payment so far as the 
itale is couccwd. for the earnings of the 
irst division •>r *v road from Milford to Mat- 
owamkeag built by private suliseriptions 
rould pay it; hut. sir. I must try to justify | 
nyself to my constituents. I am more j 
mioua to sarisly them than this House on 
he people of tin* .State. This bill proposes 
railroad to Aroostook to bring that terri 
»iy into eonn c*ri >n with you. It propose* | 
trunk line through your State to bring the 
nland trade and intorc Mnmunicatidn of the 
:reat territory hast of you into your State. 
rhese, sir. are great Slate object**. My con- 
tituents, I know*, w ill receive aorne inciden-; 
al advantages; but it result* from their po- 
ition and they are not to blame lor that — ; 
ro aecomplish tin *•» objects is a State ne**es-j 
ity. You cannot nor will not abandon 
Iroostook. She i- connected to you by tie* 
*f inter«**t, by historical associations, and 
ter people ar "bone of your bone and ll -sh 
n »• x- :. n 
brego all the a«lv mtagots which the growth 
ind settlement of that county will exert ui- 
•n your trade and coifltnefce and' upon your 
nduntri.il pursuit*. You cannot with *ufc-: 
v all -w a foreign nation to throw the net 
*ork <»f trade and traffic over her and com-1 
:>el her people to seek their markets 1 »r cv-' 
;ry article of comfort, necessity and decency 
-V*... — «»er\ 
>low struck hy the hand of industry to seek 
t* reward in the same markets. Sir, the j 
people when they understand t!>in question will not sanction any such aband mment it 
piu attempt it. Iii their hearts they have 
in intense love of their State, and will not! 
•onsetit that she Is? commercially or politi- j 
wily dismembered. Neither can you forego 
ill the advantage« which will result to you 
V' m connection with the British Provinces. 
Without this railroad you will have riocotu- 
ut-roe and trade with them or hut compara- 
tively little. Without such commerce and 
irade they might so far as you are interested 
u» well he a waste of waters. You have the 
»me interest to bring this trade into your 
state as New York lias to secure that of the 
great West. It would ulso bring a great 
ind legitimate relief to your railroi ds. 
Sir, this bill in some respects contains 
what might properly bo regalded by my 
constituents as extraordinary provisions.- 
L'he people of the East are to build a rail-1 
road forty-six aud one-half miles toward 
Aroostook an«i the boundary, they are to 
roinplete it and placi upon it all necessary I 
filing furniture and start it into successful 
)perati >n, and then mortgage it to the .State 
for seven hundred thousand dollars, which 
ire to be appropriated to extern! the road to 
die boundary and Aroostook. Sir, you do 
[tot assume the ieust risk in this enterprise! 
You make no sacrifice or except the uotos 
n the Land Office. The bill throws it all! 
upon a small portion of the people. It1 
throws it all ujxrn iuv constituents. Sir, it 
will add millions of dollars to the value of 
your State. It will save millions of dollars 
to you. It will retain thousands of your 
population at home. It will invite and at- 
tract thousands of emigrants from other 
States hither. Yet, sir, you throw the en- 
tire risk and burden of this State enterprise 
upon fifteen thousand of your people. Sir, 
you may say that you appropriate your, 
public lands; but, sir, they will bring no 
... 
revenue into your Treasury. You cannot 
and you will not alter voutf prment policy 
without this railroad. You give then* away, 
and you will continue to do 90, Unless they 
are enhanced in value by this road. Although 
I think the provisions of this bill are oner- 
ous upon mv constituents, I am its warm 
advocate. I believe thf prospective value of the public lands (set aside by this bill as a 
linking fund) increaes# in value by ibis rail- 
road—with their oeeumulated interest for 
thirty years will <^oost(tute an ample fund 
to extinguish the principal of the loan when 
it shall become pajahla. It is tree the first 
division of the road built by private sub- 
scription is mortgaged to the State, but the 
IT ci of that mortgaged* only to guarantee 
to the State that the sinking fund shall 
Amount to a nine sufficient t<> redeem the 
principal of her hoods* If that is sufficient 
then tho road wilt oot be called upon to |»ay. 
[ believe it will be. So far ns human expe- 
rience can teach us, so far as human fore- 
sight and sagacity can gAt it w ill prove sim- 
ple. I have no fears ofthat. 
But the first division bf the road is also 
holden to the State, to pay the annual inter- 
est of twenty-five thousand dollars in each 
rear, the annual accruing Interest on your 
loan, which has been appropriat’d to build 
the second division of the road. 1 think,nir, 
the earnings of the second division will pay 
the interest. The first divishbfc substantial!v 
guarantees to you that it shall. [( it should 
prove otherwise, it falls upon the first divi- 
sion." It it should prove sufficient, then the 
first division will have nothing to pay. I 
lie ly admit that it is by n<i means so ciear 
is it in that the lands will pay the principal 
i»f your loan. I he one la-COTtiiu. There 
may he so'tne risk of the other. That the 
earnings of the second division (from Matta- 
wamkeag to th** boundary and to fioulton) 
will eventually be sufficient to pay thirty five 
thousand dollars annually.f presume no gen- 
tleman doubts. The problem is, whether it 
will pay from the start. What security has 
the first divisi n that it will do so? Sir, 
with the road built to MattaWamkeag, the 
I’ompnnv wiil owe the State nothing. This 
part of the r »ad will have been built with >ut 
any aid from you. The route from Milford 
to Mattawauikeag is easy and level—with 
no expensive bridges. The land damages are 
very small. The amount «*f earth removed 
iin lira m uii'M ill': roau 11 mi i/.iimnc uuim* 
tion to Waterville, fifty-four miles, was two 
millions of yards. Tin* amount on this route 
is now but three hundred and eighty thou- 
sand yards. The amount of rock excavation 
on that road, about eighty thousand yards, 
i'he amount on this route !• §• than tlirec 
thousand. The character of the soil is light 
and easy. The accomplished Superintendent 
jf the K* nnels c Railroad, who has had large 
ixpcrience in building railroads, and who 
has examined the |»l ms -and specifications of 
this rood, and personally and thoroughly ex- 
it hi ined the route w ith a vuw of building it, 
jth-rs to construct the road from Milford to 
Lincoln, a distance of twenty three miles,for 
tw.*Tvo th msand dollars p**r mile—to com- 
plete it in a thorough manner, r *u*ly tor 
taking turnitur**, with all the depots, «fce., 
ind with a grade not ovr thirty fe* t to the 
mile. Th** remaining p>rti »n of the rout *, 
about t!iirt«-*ii mil ***, was n .t survey**! at 
the time of the gentleman’s *xaiuinat.i< n and 
he did not p iss over it This pirt will cost 
in or*—but not exceeding tw*» thousand «1«>1- 
lars p*-r mile more. Th.*t ot working a 
r*.»ad and keeping it in repair, d**pMids upon 
its condition, th** iron, th** grade, and costs 
of fuel. In M .ssachusetts it vuries from for- 
tv-live *rent.s **a*rli running mile, up to one 
dollar sml twenty-five cents. In Maine it is 
about sixty-eight cents per mile. On this 
road it would f*e less. 
What would be tie* amount <*f traffic over 
this road from Milford to Mattawainkcag, 
iu*l«[iendent of toe second division ot the 
road ? I w ill give you some statistics of 
other roads, and in djing so, will select an 
average year, Is55. 
The Androscogiin and Kennebec road, in- 
cluding the road to Bangor, transported that 
year. 
Through passengers, 23,*50 
Way 105,19) 
The” Androscoggin road transported in the 
same year, 
Through passengers, 12,005 
Wav R>,170 
One road from Bangor to Milford, a dis- 
tance of thirteen miles, is already in opera- 
tion. It is on the back route, and does not 
accommodate or command more than half 
the travel between these points. Probably 
not one-half of it. 
The :*»ad in 1*55, transported, 
Through possengers, 6 ,bfiO 
Way 15,931 
Include all the passengers who piss over 
this route, b twe*n these points, and you 
have the enormous aggregate of one him-.red 
and fifty thousand annually—nearly as many 
as there are noth mrongn aim way passen- 
gers between Bangor and Portland. I do 
not sav, sir, that tfie entire distance between 
Bangor and Mattawauikeag will exhibit such 
uuioiiut ot travel, but 1 do claim that the en- 
tire route is the greatest natural thorough- 
iuivi ,<•' ki«J< «••«> in ihe •’?uibu. I i/m 
the most careful estimates and pta» 
winch we have been aoie to obtain, there are 
annually thirty thousaritt passengers, way 
and through, between Millord and Matta- 
wamkeag. and twenty-live thousand tons of 
freight. I am satisfied that this amount is 
far IhjIow what results will show alter the 
construction of the road. B sides, the re 
sources of the country are such, that a rail 
road will multiply population, travel and 
traffic. 
The cost of the road, according to the esti- 
mate I have made, is $598,500. 1 he cost 
of the furniture, fifty thousand dollars, ma- 
king an aggregate of $048,500. But I will 
call the eutire cost of the road and the furni- 
ture at 800,000 
Cost of running two trains 
over the road 93 miles per day 
and cost of repairs annually, 30,i»00 
Interest, 48,000 
$78,000 
15,000 through passengers, 
at £2 00, 30,000 
15.000 wav pas’gers at $1, 15,000 
25.000 tuns freight, at $2, 50,000 
$95,000 
Mr. Speaker, l repeat, with this road 
built to Mattawaiukeag, we owe the State 
nothing. It has been built without your 
aid. The bill makes provision for one mil- 
lion of dollars to build the second division 
from Mattawauikeag to the boundary and 
iloulton—amply sufficient to build the Trunk 
line and to secure the construction of the 
branch road to Houlton. With this first 
division completed, and with means at hand 
for building the second division of the road 
extending from M&ttawamkeag to the boun- 
dary, this company will occupy a command- 
ing position. By the provisions of this bill 
the company may proceed to build this sec- 
ond division to the boundary. They are not 
compelled to do it. They may receive the 
loan of the State and build it, or they may 
refuse the loan, it is entirely optional with 
them. They owe tho State nothing, nor will 
they until they receive the loan ami extend 
the triad to t:»e houndary. Other parties 
are deeply interested in the construction of 
this second division. Other parties must as- 
sume a portion of the risk. In that event 
the division of the rood built by private sub- 
scription is mortgaged to the State as well 
as tne first division as security for the pay- 
ment of the principal of the loan at the end 
o'. thirty years, as well as the annual inter- 
est; hut before we commence the construc- 
tion of the second division of the road—be- 
fore we receive the bonds of the State or be- 
come indebted to the State—we ask guaran- 
tees that the second division shall earn the 
annual interest to be paid suite. Oth- 
er parties ajv deeply interested in the con- 
struction of this second division—of this link 
—for it will comect at the boundary three 
hundred and thirty miles of railroad extend- 
ing east with the railroads lietween Bangor 
and Boston. This link will connect the 
Canadian railroads with those of the Lower 
Provinces. This link will connect the two 
divisions of the British empire in America 
by railroad. 
The completion of this link w ill realize in 
part the long cherished idea of a European 
lino connecting Europe arid America by a 
rapid ruilroad arid 'Katun ‘team communica- 
tion. A magnificent design, and capable of 
achievement and of practical results. I will 
not detain the House with the discussion of 
it, for it forms but a small fragment of the 
foundation upon which this road rests for 
success. But I do not doubt it will ulti- 
mately be earried out. \N lien this link is 
j completed it will then be partially realized. 
The travel between England and the Cana- 
das will pass over it. A portion of the 
American travel to cress the ocean will pass 
over it. rhis rood which unites our Suite 
from ltorder to border, and which connects 
us with our neighbors in the East and con- 
! nectstbem w ith their brethren in Canada,will 
also form the link of railway and steam cotn- 
inunicatioii which will connect us with the 
nation from whose loins we sprang and form 
apirtof the great chain extending from 
Halifax to the fjiulf of Mexico, and soon 
across the continent to the distant shores of 
{ 
the Pacific. 
3i r. speaker, w hat w ill t>e the travel ana 
traffic from these Lower Provinces over tins 
! second division of the trui k line extending 
from Mattawamkeag to the boundary ? In 1*4*4 the number of passengers who left 
Portland from the West was about ninety 
thousand. Of this number sijtty thousand 
might he termed through passengers. They' 
were tiiose who came from the WYst and 
beyond our State to Portland, and those 
who left Portland to go West out of our 
own State. In ten years—in 1854, this 
number had increased to three hundred 
thousand of which more than two hundrrdl 
thousand were through passengers coming1 
into the State and leaving it. This increase 
was mainly due to the existence of railroads 
in our State But sir. observe t!i*t our 
roads do not command, accommodate nor 
stimulate the travel of Waldo, Hancock and 
Washington counti s, and a large part of 
Lincoln, nor ■!<• the figures 1 have given in- 
clude York County. There is a large 
amount of travel bv steamers from the K<mi- 
nehee, Penobscot and St. Croix. Including; 
this travel and it would increase* the through 
passengers to more than three hundred thou- 
sand From St. J dincity the present year 
tleTc have left for the Unit d States and ar- 
rived lr >ui the United States about twenty- 
five thousand passengers. Tha railroads 
which are being completed in these Provin- 
ces will far tietter accomimslate arid control 
their entire travel than our railroads do that 
lofMain*. But Portland in 1841, had con- 
nection by railroad with the West. If St. 
John citv had h en connected the present 
year with the West, the number of her thro* 
passengers and (l use this term through pas- 
sengers f-.r the sake of brevity,and the House 
understand theupplioati <n) would have been 
jnearlv equal to Portland in 1844 St. John 
city is the punt <>f departure at which al- 
! must the entire travel of these Provinces des- 
tined for the United States will concentrate. 
I To St. John city the travel from the United 
States w ill go. With the railroad completed 
j Fast of her, connecting her Eastern shore 
I with Nova S*otia and Halifax, and with the 
! railroad West to boundary connecting with 
| us, how much will this travel be stimulated 
j and increased ? Why sir, will it not in- 
; crease in the same ratio ns in this State ? It 
the departures and arrivals from Maine are 
three hundred thousand annually, what will 
j it be in these Provinces? 
j Sir, I anticipate as rapid increase for St. 
John a* has boon witnessed in Portland. St. 
John is the larger city, and the railroads to 
her will accommodate a greater population 
and she has no c nupeting p>ii ts of departure 
as Port-1 *nd has. like tfie St. Croix, the Pe- 
nobscot, and the Kennebec,and all along our 
j coast. It Portland has increased ttie nuni- 
l>er of througn pas-engers in ten years from 
sixtv to two hundred thousand under the in- 
fluence of railroads extending through our 
i. __ .i. 11 I i... ___ 
under th-* influence of railroads extending 
through these great Provinces. 
fc>ir. I anticipate that .within five rears from the compijuoi* uf a, 'Ilroads now iii 
I'l'"-1’ ••* Provinces and eonhection 
with our railroads at tne i. ...„ i.^y f}, (f f|lt. 
numlinr of arrivals from the United States to 
St. John-city and the departure to the 
United States,will he one hundred and twen- 
j ty thousand annually, and within ten years 
| more than two hundred thousand annually, 
j and within ten years more than two hun- I dred thousand annually f anticipate sir, 
! that within five years from the completion 
; of this second division of the trunk line to 
! the boundary that forty thousand, perhaps 
sixty thousand, will annually pass over this 
road from those Province 1 anticipate that 
within ten years they will have incrafS'd to 
more than one hundred thousand. .1 know, 
sir, such Vesults require a great change. It 
would he marvellous, 'but nht half so strange 
and marvellous as we have witnessed in our 
State w ithin the last ten years under the in- 
fiuence of railroads. Ten years ago two lines 
of stages sufficed to transport the paosengers 
where now two iines of railroad carrying 
more than five hundred way and through 
! passengers. I might refe* you to any quan- 
! tity of example* exiuhiting similar results. 
Sir, I am told that the people of those 
Provinces do in t travel its much as we do. 
We were not a travelling people until the 
construction of railroads, they are a mari- 
time and commercial p»*>ple, and will soon 
learn, lieside* there are other and controll- 
ing causes which will carry a large traffic 
from our country over their roads. 
Mr. Speaker, Aroostook and the Provin- 
cial part of the upper St. John bjw number 
lietweeu fifty and sixty thousand inhabitants. 
Before this road can !*« completed—within 
five year* that number will be likely to be 
increased tb hourly seventy thousand, proba- 
bly to more than one hundred thousand. In- 
timating the amount of travel to come over 
the hrauch road from Xloulton by that ot Ox- 
ford county over the Grand Trunk, |u>d that 
of Franklin county over the Androscoggin 
rood, tad that of booMisot ccAuty over the 
[ Somerset and Kennebec road, and the num- 
ber of passengers will be more than twenty- ! five thousand. I know, sir, that allowances 
| are to be made. I understand that this road I will not at once be extended to Woodstock, 
I and until that is done it will not command 
so much of the Provincial traffic and travel. 
I know that a portion of this population is 
remote. I know that a part is French; but, 
sir, these drawbacks are compensated by the 
great amount of business transacted in that 
great basin by those not resident in that 
country. The amount of freight from Aroos- 
took and to Aroostook will he largely, an 
excess over either of the roads of which 1 
havo apokon. now much 1 cannot tell and 
no one can until tho experiment is fairly 
tried. This railroad will multiply popula- 
tion, trade and traffic immensely up the val- 
ley of the Mattawamkeag and in Aroostook. 
Mr. Speaker, twenty-five millions of dol- 
lars are invested in railroads bet ween Bangor 
and Boston, and all of this capital deeply in- 
terested rn the construction of this link be- j 
tween Mattawamkeag and the boundary.— 
Sixty millions of dollars are invested in Can- | 
ada and in the Grand Trunk in this State, 
and they who represent this cupital are in- 
terested that this link shall be speedily com- 
pleted. 
Sir, when the first division of this trunk 
line extending from Milford to Mattawum- 
keag has been completed by the people </f the 
East and put into successful operations they 
have done all it was the design and scope of 
this hill they should do. 1 understand, sir, 
that there is not much risk, but that the 
second division of this road will cam the 
thirty-five thousand annual interest to be 
paid the State to meet the interest on her 
bonds. But whatever that risk may bo, 
whether more or less, the first division can- 
not and ought not assume it. By the hill 
the first division is mortgaged to the State 
for the payment of it. But whether the 
company will proceed to build the second di- 
vision and receive from the State her bonds 
is optional with them. Before they will 
consent to do so they ought and must receive 
suitable guarantees from other parties inter- 
its net earnings shall amount to thirty-five 
thousand dollars annually. The first division 
is holden to the State for the payment of this 
annual interest; hut to the railroads who are 
to receive the benefit of this immense travel 
from these lower Provinces belongs the duty 
to guarantee the first division that the sec- 
ond shall earn the thirty-five thousand dol- 
lars from the start. This the railroads from 
Bangor to Boston and the Canadian rail- 
roads can easily d« and will readily do. It. 
would probably be amply sufficient if these 
roads would cnriy the passengers which pass 
over the second division at cost until it was 
demonstrated it would pay. 
It is w'ell known that the actual cost of 
transportation of passengers is one-half cent 
per mile. To illustrate. If the sec nd di- 
vision shall receive five dollars for the trans. 
portation of a passenger from the boundary 
to Boston but one dollar and twenty cents 
out of that sum shall be paid to the other 
roads. Sir, I know from high authority, 
both in tiiis State and out of it, that this ar- 
rangement cun be made, and if that is not 
sufficient that other reliable guarantees will 
be given. This work, sir, must uud will go 
oa. 
Mr. Speaker, it i9 undeniably true that 
the land upon febe great rive s which sur- 
round New England is superior t > that with- 
in her borders. There is a wide difference 
between the fertility of the land on the Hud- 
son, the St. Lawrenc** and the St. John, and 
that of New England tfjbich slop *s directly 
towards our coast. Here.it is of granite for- 
mation strowu up high above the level of 
the son. There, except upon a portion oi 
the Hudson, it is of limestone and slate for-; 
mation and far less chwated. Lake Erl* has j 
an elevation of only two hundred and fifty 
feet above the sea, and the valley of the St. j 
Lawrence below the Like is far less. We all j 
understand the influence of high elevation j 
upon climate and temperature. Humboldt, ! 
an undisputed authority, estimate's an eleva- 
tion of two hundred and seventy feet equiva- 
lent to a degree of latitude. To this h*' 
mainly attributes the mild climate of his own ; 
country, Prussia, which is further North 
than .Vr'jostook. The basin of the St. John 
approaches on the Northwest near that of ! 
the St. Lawrence, and its soil partakes of 
some of its general features. The mean ele- j 
vation of the valley of Aroostook is not j 
more than five hundred feet above the level j 
of the sea. while that of Oxford, Franklin, 
and Somerset is more than one thousand I 
feet. 
When you pass the water-shod which di 
vides the flow ot the water between the St. 
J<ihn and the Penobscot you find the charac- 
ter of the soil changed. You find it what is 
called the secondary formation and resting 
on slat* and limestone. This quality not 
only imparts fertility but warmth to the 
soil. 
So much has been said and written upon 
the character and fertility of the soil oi I 
.lr *!»<>♦ I no... 1 nut ii/'i'iinv v.iiir firm. 1 
in enlarging upo: this topic. In point ol j 
fact iin<l in-the estimation of the public it is 
the garden of.Ncw England. 
Examine the present position of Aroostook 
w»to »• »• * * its advantage* for imm**di- 
1 ate settlement and the intluence of » rail 
road w»in«i i;L'.-ly to ex rt in giving- 
: strength and rapidity t > it. tr ii,v P .ru, 
| ot Xroostook had been laboring f<»r the la.-t 
! twenty years to prepare it f »r that purpose 
| its present advantages could not ha\ b.»*»n 
much improved. That portion of it which 
i lie* East of the seventh range line is rndoubt- j 
| odly as a whole the best land. Observe that 
[ a highway from the South lincot the county | extend* about one hundred and fifty tulles j 
to the Northern boundary of the State,those* 
Easterly along the same boundary about for- 
I ty-five mile* until it intersect* with another! I road running Southerly near our Extern 
j-boundary to Houlton, and from thence to > ! the place of beginning, forming almost an 
1 oblong square entirely surrounded byroad* 
This part of Aroostook including the land on 
I the two long sides contiguous to and conve* 
i nient to tbes«» roads con tail -s about four thou- 
I sand five hundred square miles on about thr.*e i 
millions of n-res. This square.has other! 
roads penetrating it in various directions 
with towns, villages and settlement* scatter-1 
od over.it. ] 
) The emigrant i* not compelled to go re- 
mote from the comfort* and convenient s <• 
civilized life. With this railroad th« prin- j 
cipal town in that county is within six hours 
ol tide water and in a direct line toward* th* 
great market* ol the country. The position ; 
of this country will be most commanding.— j 
A great river navigable and capable of bear-! 
ing upm its bosoin the most ponderous of J 
its productions flows in one direction to the 
ocean, while this road affording facilities for j 
rapid, easy and cheap communication would 
connect it with tide wat r in anothor direc- 
tion. I ask gentlemen of the House to oon- i 
sjder that we are dealing with a great terri-j 
tory.—-with a valley not of a few hundred 
square miles in extent only hot flge equal to 
‘some of the States of our Union o*|«thJe of 
playing an important part iu Uw fnluis ot 
^sssssmemaaxetammm 
onr State and in that of Hrw ErtgBM- 
Where oa tha Atlantic seaboard* 
Urge an area at good land lying I* *aa M 
unuecuriad. That portion ta wMah I haaa 
referred lying &n « tha nranth tent(h Bnn 
is mare then naif tha rite of TaitloNf an# as 
a groan mi ing ooatitry It it WtatBff- it 
a stock growing ebuhtry nnd 'at * dtp*7 
country it i( aaprrior. In Arpfwtuah they 
ran and do produce mere wheat, rya, aat», 
buckwheat and potatoes la the sere ma W i 
Vermont. Whereeiee,air, ie therea»mWeh 
each land unoccupied in ao commodiooe ta* | 
eition and to cunttguoor to the ocean T pt, 
I him asked why witki all these advantage it 
lias not Ken settled. The answer is ptan. 
It is for the want of railroad manmntilre- : 
lions. It i> three da ye journey frotetaagor 
to Aroostook river and it costa a* much ta ; 
transport a too of merehandite between tha 
name points aa from Baqgor to Chisago, me 
Uted and remote aa she ia her population 
now numbers very nearly aa many ar Frank- 
lin county and more than Pletmtuquie, and 
no one will venture to deny with a railrtad 
to Hnulton 20 yeere since the popuUt^m 
would not have now numbered two or three f 
times as many as either of those counties.*— 
Sir, in Aroostook many of tha population i 
are of foreign birth. The retun; « tekotera 
in each county to the Treeeurer of the State 
m perhiipe the beet index. It 
here are 7120 scholan; In Arooatook 7122, 
in Piscataquis about 5030. 
Sir, other causes have undoubtedly exert- 
ed a powerful influence in dahying Ww tat- 'vj 
tlement of Aroostook. The West, with ft* ^ 
long lines of railroad, and Ba fertile land* 
have attracted our population tbltlicr. 
have done nothing to settle our lands. The 
Weet have done everything- If the appliaa- 
tion of steam had never ben discovered; if 
Fulton and Watts had never Ifvta, Maita 
might and would have had one million of ife* 
luthitents, in 1826 the Brie Canal was t 
completed. Its effect upon the daveiopentat 
if the Went has been beyond csfaulatioa.^- 
fiie attention of oar people, ever nettan, 
enterprising and energetic, wn§ soon direct- 
ed thither. Within ten year* from that 
time, emigration from this State commenc- 
'd Before that time it had 1»een to ua.i— 
Between 1844 and 1857 the progresa of tha 
West in the construction of railroads'waa jj 
marvellous, opening fast regions of fertile 
lands for settlement—making them ecoci- 
de and hr nging them near to market, \ftth 
these additional attraction# and facilities i 
•migration from Maine increased to an extent 
iev«*r before witnessed from any other State 
n the Union. I estimate within the ImI 
twenty-five years, M.iim has lo#t one haft- 
Ired millions of dollars in bone and xdusclfc, 
uul ton millions in cash. 
This emigration culminated In 1857. Sines 1 
;hat time the tide has rapidly ebbed. Varisps 
muses will prevent its renewal for many years 
from any part of New Kb gland oa aa MtSilir# 
icnle. We may at leant postpone it in'Msins oa- 
ii AroosiooK in oc/upieu. siinuug ui« wwiy jw 
entiul ot the causes of the cessation of envigra- 
ion is tha low pri:o of agricultural prOddelidftk, 
ind the high price of laud ia favorable and da* 
lirnble locutions. The former will not bf likely 
:o advance much for many years to coma. This 
tide of the Mississippi, the cntmtry is sbfeoeh od* 
:upi«-d, nud wealth h*s so multiplied, mad Iks 
xjpulation ot the country is so rapidly increasing 
;hat the advance on the price of the land will be 
ikely to be maintained. A great deal of the nl* 
H'cupicd land in Illinois and Wiseoosia is ralutid 
it five, ten, twenty, or even fifty dollars per 
tore. The settlor, with moderate means, mult 
wnisb hi mao If far from roads and frdtn the COflA* 
'orts and convenient s of civilised life, and where 
:he value of his p oductious will be absorbed to 
;be cost of transpn tation. 
At present, Aroostook, with this railroad, offers 
greatly superior attractions. I know that ia Ike 
IVest, the p airie is ready for the plow, while ip 
Aroostook, the land must be redeemed from dense 
forests; but in Aroostook there is plenty of wwdd 
br fuel and other purposes, while in ike West it 
is frequently difficult and expensive to obtain ijk 
In desirable locations at the Welt the land mast 
ae purchased at. nigh prices, while in Aroostook H 
s but one dollar per acre. In the West, theemi* 
grant must encounter a change of climate, and 
frequently chills and fevers, while Aroostook If 
most salubrious and healthy. In Areoetaok tkk 
Vew England emigrant fiuds a popalatioo mew 
songenial to bis tastes, habits and education, and 
it certainly is far Mhre productive hi Oil the mob* 
il, social and educational wants of Near Engleftl 
men. With this railroad the emigrant eaa go ft 
:he Aroostook in a single day, While it is a long 
l-urney to the West, and exiles him from the lad! 
f his birth and the borne ot his kindred. Rf* 
sently, sir I saw a letter from a most intelligent 
min iu Iowa, well known ia this State, and every 
ivay qualified to judge. Re says : "The people of 
Aroostook art. far better situated than thoee 0C 
r-.w-i. You only Lear in Maine the bright side. 
\fou do not bear of the chilling winds of the praw 
■ict—the. privations and eorrows of eetnal life win 
is. I thank God," ne adds,"that I haea net been 
Instrumental in persuading my old neighbor i| 
Aroostook to come out here." 
Sir, the emigration from Main# has, to —a 
iegre.-, been from necessity. Maine has ofMtaft 
no inducements to hor sons to remain at home.* 
rhere are thousands of men who afe as much aft* 
Inched to their state as any gentleman upon thfb 
floor. They do not desire to emigrate from it* 
nor do they desire to exehange the robust health 
md ruddy complexion which belongs to the son# 
•f Maine, for the pale hues of the chills and fever 
A the West. They have alwaya breathed tts 
pure air of our bills and valleye, and do aot da* 
dre t<> leave them. In every part bf oar Stall, 
in every town in the State, and almost every (km* 
iiy in the .-lute, whose pursuit is agriculture# 
there arc those active intelligent, end iaduitr|* 
ous yonng men, to whom emigration from tha 
old homestead is indispensable. They go forth 
from the place of their birth with $OW England 
habits and education to make for themselves tea 
homes, and to puisue the employment and imi* 
talc the virtues of their fathers. There art tboft* 
xanda of men in New England, who, seantily eta* 
ployed aud scantily paid, cannot any longer eo^f 
mit t<> the terms of the employer, and whose oblj 
hope of the future is by the aid of tbeir ehildreft 
to h*.-w out ‘or themselves a new home in the tore 
vat, and cultivate the soil. There ere thousand 
whose thought? constantly prompt them to seek 
more of independence—more of scope and moih 
■A the smiles ot tortune in some new country tlMft 
uas hitherto fallen to their lot. There are tnov 
sands of families, who, dissatisfied and weary 
with their present situation, believe, and witjf 
truth, that the condition of all—father, mother# 
sous and daughters would be improved by emie 
gration to *«me country where they coaid find toft 
abundance of cheap land, and a thrifty and proto 
porous population. Sir, it is unnecessary to dwell 
Ir.r,iii.i.n ti.r various necvsxities and motives 
which prompt the ever restlen and fortune leek* 
iug American to emigrate. 
Sir, I a.-k if these emigrating cl asset are te be 
retained in our State ? Are they to be invited te 
•some thither from the other New England Slate* f 
Are <>ur young men to be kept at home, or arid 
th-v cii! t c ntinue to go forth from as to oait!* 
t'o the Co’ I of T. w >. Illinois and Michigan—te 
tell the forest- of .Michigan ami Minnesota, on 
ather the •/••Hen sands of California and AUftS 
ia ? .'u. I shall baie tha father* ef Male* with 
,uv ••» this mil road. f< r there is not a tow* 
in the Slat*- iu which there are not some wk* 
ui .urn the »-xil« <>i their sum to the far Week Sir, 
l -mil hive the mulhers of Maine for the railroad# 
o»r their sons emigrate and leave the daughten 
here at home. Sir, gentlemen may smile, baft 
t* 1 them that it is not beneath the dignity of th# 
Legislature to oonidder this matter, for there i* ■* 
surer evidence of the decay of a Sts w, than a greet 
preponderance of the female over the male pop** 
■ation. But, I am told that Aroostook la obey Hi 
'he Northeast pa it of the frontier tftnte of Mli**» 
So it i-—but fLi« railroad will bring it* prlapipek 
<• wns within sis boor* of Bangor and twelv* 
hours oi Poi t land, and its fertile toad as eat* ||gg 
waiter as the lands in the viciuty of Pari*# Net* 
lidgewi ck and Farmington-tir-ntj Jlifl. 
ago. Sir, I know tKcre ar sacrifices 16 be IM* 
and S' rrowa and privations to be endered in able 
tling a •now country—but I assert, from aj OV* 
observation, tha' t.<ere is not a more happy *a4 
contented population in New England tha* map 
he .found in Aroo-took. There is no time that* 
settlor is more pr-aperons, than tor the ftrat tm 
years after he has .»■>n.rn*r>C'<l to clear his l**d ■ 
Ii is not all sorrow. Happiness is not all ooftiMf 
to cities ami the marts of trade. The MBlpifil 
has hi j<As a? well as sorrows. I know the MmA 
exultation with which he looks upon the sorVfA 
aud curling A tines which consume the Mled ’wf 
at, revealing for the first lime to the suoitgh* *r 
heaven a d 1 is own vision, th- soil whieh to |* 
after to b* a homo and rapport of him*clf, hit 
aad hisohilmm 1 know the Joy a*d | 
which Alls his heart a* he view* -*»w* 
grain ripening into tilt autumnal harraat. wbdfb 
but > lew month, bofon atood tha prtaaral OmL 
aii.i r tacts that thia abanga kaaaH taw «ta«M|T 
of iii, own bamla 1 1 
Kir, I aak gantlomon if tkaia omigratiag aUdMd 
of w’ ioh I bn ao opnkta aro u> ba rataiwd im (W 
Slat if ttay are to tel* Jaoad tnoawa bWtMVdtt- 
tha ..thar Now England Saajaa I VtaM 
preaenft an attraction lead at U M ba few ad ta 
Arooatauk? If HtiatiiararM baaattiad wlflata 
Arouatoob ba tretaaaapiad > Xa wbadataabftiC 
of our SUM aw amigratwn ba dirnatad tad *M 
tide of it Id Ita WaManwabad T U taj atbar fart 
vf on* sum MS a Mb "ttmmm WOs ywUt 
MArmtmk? (ton wa hope wholly p»rtU] *• p*ll—l tha Migration nf owr paopts aatrae « 
™* *»rn their fotitcp. la bar fartlla land. ! C r*atlamaa ban any hop* or .ly.tetlon It oan t *««• ia nay other moo nor T And if ,„ti do a 
■aao lo », air, for rbo want of Mb f.oilM.-a < 
Manaoiaatlao at tba Waal elf M«, our po.pl ••toll always go Ibora to add to tbair populate •••*» ftM our own liodiitiwin uacMtpivd ■ir, for t«Mly 7**r«yoa htmabiUDtiilljriro •way yo«r public lead* and uv t ui »re than on 
toOTimnit lot* have been taken during %l! that p< 
*n AfooeVtok. Daring tbe pact y#*r nmi> •ke belief tnat * railroad would be construe:.* 
Moikr ®o« tho«a«n>i •migrant* h»v« gun* tbith* «#u into the La. d Department and ?oe mav hca 
at emigrant* *oa«ag daring tbe preset 'mhmo fromNew.Hemjohua.V erm<»ut ana MaunctiiueU In the opt«»I n of yuur Land .Agent who U a:, K r<i 
tofy Mge,if title bill *o4l pace ten tliouwad wi to adtod to the population of Arooet ok this .** 
A quarter ofeentary ainee there w»« a U• /* em 
•mtioa^from tb. other Naw En„.Un,l Sto.-s , fbaU It ba renewrd or will y.n 1-r 
tM*‘ *lr. the emigrant ie a p w. oo ,e.l,- S»erai..aclh«day. of Daniel Boour »„d pi., i, 
gees hta march he, been unw.rd sisic-ntue 
**° 'b* #rst whit, inbablunt •••tiled'in 
»ow, air, tba great N'ortbw.ai eonutua iirurle t. Iai.li- ue ol inhabitant*. He ho. earn 'd rour Si 
aaroto tha oottiacat and orubiijwol -uni an 
f-rritoric. on th. Paciflo. The tyy. « tu. orlgir ■1 baa Somewhat altered. The oaily ...,ou«r c.re 
toM,.ag tor land or tha market,. Population „ dtelaa fal to him. H. could hardl. tolerate th 
■ atauu amok# of another'1 -abio. He eared aoth bug tor tba aduaatlou of hlsabildren. More pr.,. l<m datiea wen upon him. Ui. tru.tr rifle wa bla companion and protce-or. U. did not kao. to tba morning but that th. ra.'.lp* of hi, wtf. *, ahlldraa would adoro ..the b-lt of mme eara- toarriw baton night toll.’ But long ago »* tho rad mwo both dlaeppoered together at i..„ tooaa this aida of tba Miaataaipp The modero 
Igrant want# land.nl gorarumoutpr.ee. H, want •tolaaod crops. H# -antelong lino, of ru.lroe, nod canal to trap.port hi. product, to mark.' M. want, population to add to hi, wealth and 
amlcnjoymeut.. He want, education r.i bi. .hn 
dranand tntelligeaca lor bimaelf. He want. !!•< 
****P*par that ba may know something of the «: town of tbe world aa well a. other.. lie e,,i. t. 
uadarataad aa well aa we tbu exact .lilferoucu ba 
twaaa Mr. DoUipla. aud tha admiui-tration, or ti 
tlgaot the prtepcot of the M.iuniieu of the I, M f Cuba and to ealculate the chance of Mr 
•award for tha Preaidepcr. H„ doe. not wai t t, 
go to Arooetcok anu become uoialad from hi 
•uaatrrmen with p. uwoeiatiou,except wita ttn fubjeot. ofa kingly power. lire. w .*uid ucin hi. invaluable .-rrie. build thi. railroad ‘lull, tliu railroad for him and be will enrely build („ 
you a aaw :tate in Arocatook. 
Mr. Speaker, the emigrants comributi 
«• hundred and •eventy-five thousam 
dollars towards the construction of the 
• *md division of this road. you now 
•ell your lands for fifty cents an acie -.ay •ble in road value. This bill increase' 
th« price to one doll.r. What co.npen •ation haa the emigrant for this ? Tb< 
money he pays for his land is expendec to build a railroad to enhance the valu< 
of his farm. It is unnecessary to ar-'ui 
that it will be increased in value muct 
more than tbe increased price which hi 
pay* To any man who‘has the ambi 
♦ if tn ♦n attain m Jr* 
and his familj, it will give a higher am 
a nobler otject to his economy and labor 
What compensation has the Slate foi 
their contribution to the second divisior 
of the road ? W hat compensation wii 
▼on and your children receire for tht 
settlement and development of tht 
Northern and Eastern sections of thi- 
great State ? I cairn t tell you. sir. would as soon attrmpt to portray ti 
your minds the advantages of frtiitfu 
seasons—of the refreshing showers o 
summer, or of the rains and dews o 
heaven. I ran tell you something o the wretched policy you have hithertt 
pursued with your public. I can tel 
something of the influence of this rail road in aetting Aroostook, and of t.hi 
value of population to you. 
Public lands were originally de rtted from the British Crown. Vou title eame from Massachusetts under th< articles of separation. These lands wen 
never paid for from the Treasury 
They did not belong to the Tre isury. Thay belonged equa ly to every individ *al in the State. You have sold then 
and paid the proceeds into vour Treasury and appropriated them to pay your cur rent expenses.—You hare divided then 
iu proportion to property. The citizen wh< 
had one hundred thousand dollars bis re 
oeived one hundred fold more than he will 
one thousand dollars, and he with on< 
thousand dollars of taxable property oni thousand fold more than he with none 
Other States who have had a publit domain, hare appropriated it to educa 
•ion or some work of public impruvetnen' —in the advantages of which the whol< 
people could participate. Such a polio 
was doubly obligatory upon vou. Wher Maine become an independent State, she 
was new and uncultivated- Her posi tion was analageous to tbe new Westerr 
States, where the aim of the government and of the public men has uniformh 
been to increase their population ami de- 
▼elope their resources by internal im- 
provementa You, of all the .Srates.havt 
appropriated your domain for the support of your irovcrnment. snn,.,i._i i.L_ 
ha* been done for education and for com 
mon highways.but you have never attain 
•d your dignity of a policy. You havt 
•om your publ-c domain to pav youi daily expenses. Like the husba'ndmar 
who would refuse in seed time to sow 
preferring fo sell a portion of his farm to 
•uppor this family. In vain for him tht 
ever active force of nature. In v an foi 
him the rains of heaven. When he 
should reap the harvest of autumn, he 
must part with a portion of his inheri- 
tance. It would have been a wise policy for you to have fertilized your domain 
with cultivators of the se.il. You might have n..w been reaping the harvest'll 
increased productions, with ail their in- 
fluence upon your wealth, prosperity, 
your industrial pursuits, your commerce 
end trade. To increase your productive 
.industry is the true economy, v,.»» 
lands have gone and nave left no monu- 
ment of public improvement. Nothing 
to which yon can point as a memorial 
that you onee had • public domain. I 
doubt very much, air, whether after all 
It bee relieved property much from taxa- 
tion. The management of them has 
)eu expensive, and money wh’ch comes 
easy end without labor into tyr pockets 
Eally 
leevea in the same easy and tin- 
tonioua manner. It ia true of your 
wry and it ulso leaves the sting of 
eonuption behind it. 1 doubt if any 
then in tLn State can be foand who will 
My that the public doma n has added 
one dollar to bis wealth or prosperity. 
A. remnant of your public lands art 
IAft. I admit it is late in the day; bul 
at last you have awakened to the necess- 
ity of a new and better policy. You 
NV endeavor to settle and oo upy it,— 
XAu have wisely determined to sell only 
Its actual cultivators of its soil. You 
WOW think, and wisely, that the popula- 
tion eau alone gire value to it—that 
settlement, and settlement alone, can 
change the unproductive wilderness into 
X Cultivated field, and add to the taxable 
property of the State. This railroad 
will carry out your policy. It ia the 
great and j»qly instrument which will 
ctwwh it with success. With it the 
eaeigranU wiil multiply, the wilderness 
tHM he rvp.’oi-tj and subuuod.ne.v towns 
rtf N *" 
; village* will spring up.and the whole 
0 country|become settled end cultivat, J. 
t: Hi', I might claimjas * simple set of 
J justice that the remaining port; n oftheee 
, lends sha.l be wppf.ipriareu to aid the 
a people of Maine who -migrant to Arooa- 
a 
took without any reference to the advao- 
• :*fp which the St it* will derive from it. Thi*e people, as a general r 1*. have 
J never received *nv benefit fro n theec lands, hut there is no necessity for 
eueb an argument. The people of the * State win. and must derive great advun 
; tager from the settlement of Aroostook._ 
1 Besid a. so far as tout s- tting lands an 
eone-med. y u give not ingto this rail- 
5 road, luu may sell them for fifty cents 
t in acre, payable in rua 1 laker. X.r 
money finds if* w..y i.,to the Treasure 
trom this source: on the contrary, thev Constitute a heavy chaige upon it. In’- 
deed, you cannot for toe next ten years ; make the account in tour favor, with ail 
your lands. 
j This bill :• a betterment act.aud ought 
, to be so entitled, and one on the most 
grand and magnificent scale, for it will 
; add millions to the value of the State_ It is a betterin’ nt for the settler, for it 
t enhances the value of his farm beyond 
i the advanced price which he pave. It is 
a betterment act for the railroad, for the 
ian s Will pay the principal of the loan 
to the State, You cannot say that this bill diminishes the value of these lands 
•n youi Treasury. As well and with fur 
more trutn, intgni me .ur.u,.... .o™Pi.;„ that his snip had been diminished iu 
value by being compelled to contribute 
to the purchase of the canvass which 
bent int the sail and spread to the breeze, 
enables her to plough the oce. n, and go '! upon her enand of commerce and profit That part ot the Aroosto- k lving east 
ij uf the seventh range line, and 'to which 
! »'e have before alluded, contains nearly three millions uf acres of land. If its 
, 
towns were to be placed side by side in 
one line, they would ext-nd from this 
: capitol to the Federal capitoi at Wash- i 
| ington. 
i ou have a groat domain there, and to 
1 vou it is a matter of indifference who 
•n y be its proprietors. The settlement 
and rc-npatiun ot the teTitory is what 
vou desire. It you were the proprietor 
if every acre of it.you Could not be more 
nteresteu. If you were not the prupne- 
; tor of a single acre you could not be less 
Pass this bill, and you may turn a 
| 'trpam of emigration thither. Pass this 
: bill.a'd you may enchange its unpr due- 
live forests for a cultivated field. Pass 
f-bis bill, and vou may exchange the Soli 
tucie of its wilderness for the busy hum 
of industry, for the sound of the human 
voice, ami th -lowing of herds upon all 
: its hills and in all its valleys. 
Adoft this policy, and you need not 
fear tor its results. Vou need not fear 
to answer to your own conscience,to vour ; 
fellow citizens, to your children and 'to 
posterity. 
* i 
In ancient Rome, wh'n some woman 
visitel the matron Lucretia, they asked 
her to show them her ornaments, mcao- 
;ng her ornaments of gold and curious 
wo; kmanship, she callejf her two hoys. ! 
afterward d'stinguished in the annals 
of thcr country,) into her presence, and i 
pointing to them, exclaimed "these sre 
my jewels." 
’j Sir. if you are asked heresfter to show 
the fruits of your policy, you c.n point > 
l to tbc church and tne school-house, to 
smi ing villages: -o happy homes, and a 
contented population. 
Mr. Sp-aker, what is the va!ne of 
population to you ? t\ hat the commer- 
cial—the money value ? The vaiue of 
tne .ort-igu emigrant is reckoned from 
five hundred,to one -housacd dollars for 
; each man wuman and child. A distin- 
i guished man in our country has said, 
.that when Illinois adds one hundred 
thousand emigrants to her popuiat on. 
she adds ooe hundred million dollars to 
her vaiue. Ttiere is not so costiv a pro-1 
•Iaction as the human being. He repre- 
sents a great den! of land and monev.— 
lie it the most valuable of ail proiiuc 
ttons ‘o the Sfate. 
The valuation of Ohio increased from 
ISoOto 18-58, from four hundred and 
fifty millions of dollars to eijjht hundred 
*nd fifty millions. I hold in my hand the 
certificate of the Auditor of that State. 
Th* other \Wstern S:a*es increased al 
an»st in like proportion. It was not iron 
which tfavetb's increased vaiu^. It wns 
tne population whica they attracted tbith- 
er by tb-.se facilities of c-mnjunication 
and transportation. How Ion,; will you 
hug this delusive phantom of your public 
.andsto your bosom, this skeleton, and 
try to extract something from its dry bones, and look on, and sie the youth of 
| your <*nd tne b> ne and muscle of 
your State depart nevtr to return. 
Mr. Speaker, wh, alon\ hold the key i 
to the inland trade and iutercoiumunica- 
tion of the great Provinces east of us, 
and bring it into our State, an i never in 
the history of our State tias a case been 
presented appealing so strongly to every 
feeliug of State pride and State ambition. 
\Ve hold in our gra*p the entire trade 
of the great basin of the Upper St John, 
with ail ot its fertile lands, and its fu- i 
tore growth and prosperity, and we are 
all well aWdre that this railroad will for- 
ever unite its destinies «•;*!* «*o. snail 
it *>c deliberately sacrificed and 
ed to others5 ahull weak, timid, and 
irresolute conns- Is prevail ? 
Death o.r Prof. Lahraier.—The new* of the 
death of tVffl C Lirraoce was brungnt so thia Hity yesterday. He had Dccn in declining health for 
tcffle month*. and since the deata of a is wife bad 
withdrawn himself almost antirely from active 
l*1®—Ilndiaiapoli* Journal of 6th. 
[Prof*a§or Lambee wu a native of this State, ’ and was for some year* principal of the Maine WeaJbyan Seminary at Beadfe) He l*ft for the 
woat soma twenty year# ego. in consequence of 
a urantage >ns • tie re made aim of Indiana_and' 
wa« for severai year* at tu« >*u of the Board of \ Education in lust State. He was an able nan 1 
and has many frlenda and relative# in this State.] 
Sag Acciwt.VT iw Bkkwem. — Yesterday forenoon 
a" Mr. F.ank Gould of Brewer, waa at work on a 
ri-SMel in Dunning'*. Dock, the staging accident) r 
ga' c way and be fi-li aud struck upon the edge 
! ot a jinuuj-oluse), indicting a severe wound upon the inner side ...f hi* right thigh, dividing every- thing down to the bun*,so that it became accessary 
to tic the femora) artery and vein together with several small branches. The wound was dressed 
by Dr. has-.-n of Brewer, assisted by Dr. Field of i 
! this city, Mr. Gould live io a collapsed condition from tho groat !ae* ef blood, and it is very doubt- ful whether be wil] survive the injury. 
In the I uml Stan* ( ourt at Portland on 
Friday, Hannibal Langtellow of Bath, wan 
convicted of neglecting to carry the V. S. 
Mail, and lireeoleaf Lungful low, on trial fur the (tamo t’ffhun, was acquitted. 
XJm dcfenilanu iwfaaud to er>«« the ferrv 
at Bath with the mail, alieoging dial it dang.'rone at the lime. Sentence had Dot 
been |>ataod. 
A notice of a recent itatm.'oot ez; I eioo end- its follow* :—‘The naptiin iw«m anhorc. -n, did t .c chaa.(. ru.aid; .he a jncurod lor 1 
A• d.wll. .no l.aidod ei.uiruu. 
Crllstoortfr Jnifricsn, 
^ lAWTlIR,——.SUitor A Proprietor 
EM.S WORTH. 
PRIDAY MORNING. MAY 20. 1859 
*'-?LIiini',JLvL * c2.1! *•""•«* Af-cr.i* MMtt 9t.. V* Rod 10 -UU«- Itnr Boston f 
Ar# *•** V* f>'r ;h* AHMbv AH, aixl th 
p<W Sint l.rm, CU-.1U.1I,,,, K,»,^Wr, rmfpti C»jA«r» «twi th« Cam. 7\‘.*y *re autUfiass t© contract for us at <>mr our l»*tn ratt$. 
AbJJih? A<-*c***£,r to V R. Palmer > Newspap* ArertrauHT A*eut. No. 1 ^collar’* r^r 
*trs*t, R<m»u t« aith rtm-i to r*e-1re a.lTfrtiacn»«»t for pnp*r, at the same rate* as required by us. 
Not Dead Yet! 
F. GREELEY would inforu 
her old rnstomcr. id particular, aud tin 
public generally, that .he ha. lecured tin 
service, of an experienced Milliner, and 
i. now prepared to do ail m her line o! 
business with neatness and dUpatcli. 
Ellsworth May 20, 1,859. 
YoLCNTKias ros ran EiaorxtN War.— 
The New York Evening Pet sava : 
“In till, city tho recent new. haa excited 
a lively s-osalioo among the variou. Euro- 
pean exile, wlio have fouud a reluge here "e understand that for several month, a number uf well-to-do Italian citlseue 'have 
been winding up their busiuees, to return 
to Europe at the first outbreak of hoetilitiee. 
The next European news is anticipated b? these individuals with the inteneest interest and the formal declaration of war will be 
the^signal for their immediate departure. 
man citUenV’wi,“** “!l"f «** 
and a Cincinnati l»o&?..^ Ajstru, 
within t!,e past two week, upw.rds of thirty- 
young Germans have left that city for Europe tor the purpose of taking part in the coming unoroguo between tbeir couutrvme-u auj the French." 
" e wonder if those “German citizens who 
sympathise with Austria" have not been 
among those who have taken such a wonder- tul interest of late* in tlie Republican party ot Massachusetts. We e*an sec that the’v 
might be easily lost to us in lSt O. 
National Psintr*.’ Ism,-1The eighth annual Convention oi the National Printers' 
l nion met in lioatoii, on the 2d inst in the 
ro-_*m of the second Council, at the Citv Hall. Alter a preliminary organization and some 
ui,imp.,runt proceedings, tlie Convention 
ma-le choice of the following e'tficers f ,r the ensuing year : 
President, Robert C Smith, of Philndeh 
pbia; Nice Problem, Milo iWr.tt, of Mont- 
K"iuer\AliiKuun; Second Nice Pr°sident. C» vrge *N Cvlby, of Cincinnati; Secretary 
and Irea^urer, I'honms .1 Walsh of NVw 
Y b .rr.arc r. W__ a. 
Bri.-bin, ut .New Ur lean*. 
-V1 \nii thirty delegates wore present.repre- 
"“‘••'g 'h* principles cities ot the L ni-n.— 
The Convention terminated with a banquet at the Revere lloiise.un Tuesday night The delegates met with generous njspitalny. 
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of the (iranu Koval Arch Chapter of Masons, the 
following officers were chosen for the ensu- 
ing year. 
Moses Dodge, Portland, G. H P. 
El ward P. Burnham, Saco, D G 11 P. John J. Bell, Carmel, G K. 
J f-Tnald, Thomaston, G S. 
Oliver Gerri'h, Portland, G Treoauier. 
Ira Berry, Purtland, G. Secretary 
Kev.J. L. Sanborn.K Macbiaa,G Chaplain. C. Cu mining*. Portland, 
Cyril Pearl Baldwin, •« 
" E. B. Averill, Dover. ** 
Wm. P. Preble. Portland, C. C. of II. 
T. J Murray, Saco, GPS. 
G. F. Sargent, Bangt.r, (» U V C. 
Joseph Cuvel, Joy. G M 3d V. 
Joseph Miller, tfaldoburo, G M 21 V. 
Silos -\ 1<!*>r«, Daugttr, Q. >1. lit V 
H. W. Kennard. Portland, G. Steward. 
Hiram ('has**, B lfast, 
IE (- Palmer. Gardiner, 
'Vm. Burton, (i rhaui, •* 
John D.«:n. P >n].ind, (». S*?ntin«%l. 
At the annual meeting nf the Grand Lodg* of Maine, lu*-*iay. May 3d, the following 
were chos* n oifieera f r the eneuing v *ar 
H.ra:n Chase. Bel fart. Grind Muster. 
J-tttah II Drummond, Wat.Tviil* Depu- 
ty Grand Master, 
Gustavus F. Sargent, Bangor, .Senior War- den 
Oliver G*rrish, Portland, Junior G War- 
den. 
M »« Dodge, •• Grand Treasurer. 
Ir* Berry, •* Grand Secretary. 
/Bangor Whig. 
The Result of a European 
War. 
Th« X#w Turk NVws concludes an article on 
“Europe and it.* Var, 1 witu the following sum- 
mnrT — “The war must neecessariljr lead—(I) to the upsetting of all the European influence o! Eng- land—(?) to the giving Spain a loftier stand than 
she now ha> among the nations—(J) to the leaviag 
to I ranee her irreducible military suprctcacv ar.J 
at. increase to her natal reputation and power—(4) 
t‘. the cru-hir.g ■••ut of \ ict. r E.nmanuel and the 
•••averring all \ rthern Italy into a distinct kir.,:- df-m with a Napoleon or a Bourbon (if not Em- 
manuels heir) ! .t sovereign— (5) uniting a.l cel. tral Italy under a compromise reform government 
with the Pope as its ex officio chief-—ff, • imnm*;n.T 
the political condition of Southern Italy—(7) forc- 
ing Austria to ita olden place in the German powers V, fight nut its rivalry with Prussia~\-) making Pu5«;a the P'W*r paiaim unt in all iu«* nati ns 
along between Europe ar.d Asia, and enlarging her utaomy over the whole Ea«-t. 
Loss or Maine Fishermkx.—The Cape Ann Advertiser says that the fishing ecur. Coarles E. 
Glover, belonging to Gloucester, sailed from the 
"“stern Bank six weeks ago, since which time 
notning has been heard from her, and that it is 
imte likely she foundered in the heavy gale that occurred soou after leaving the Bank. Her cr.-w 
consisted of nine persons, five of whom belonged 
to this Mate, whose names are given as foil-ws: Elisha liali, 32 years old, and single; Dexter Hall, brother te Elisha, 2S years old and single; Mill man Hip»onf30year- old and married; James 
Grey, belonging in Belt tt. Me., 40 years old and 
single James Purrington, of 22 years'old aud sin. 
Kle-_'_ 
Fcn and Fcei. — *-*«r V\ right issues a card 
in the Bost n papers in behalf of his daughters 
who are to appear at the Boetoa Mueeum. He 
lays 
" ill my frlcade, whose kindness used to en- 
courage my editoral audacities, allow me to ask a 
repetition of it towards the kindred daring ot 
Kune of my offspring. It may perhaps, be in the 
memory of Sumo who read this, to at when the 
itage vai m re under the ban of artificial religion than tt is now, I uaed to do battle in its behal:, and to iasist that fan in this world does not 
ieoeeaarily call for fuel in the next—a doctrine 
which is happily now preached even from some 
pulpits. 
Nr neons Dehiutt. It *ie quit* common to 
Snd in the female ws persons suffering from what 
are called “weak nerves," without any actual 
organic decease. This condition which is really 
>oc of weakness and pain, in happily modified by 
:he PERUVIAN 8YKUK which restores tbe t >n« 
»t the nervous system by its direct vitalizing io- 
Suei.ce on the blood. 
The jwople of Patigonia have t*eth *o 
lurge that they have to draw them with 
a b-*»t-j.»ek. Nice folks to take dinner with 
vou, when lamb sella at eighteen cents a 
pound. 
Fidoex Death. Noah Smith, Esq., father of 
.or Secretary -f State, dropped dead in Black-tun# 
itreet. Boston, on Friday aliernoou while on the 
wuy t<-take the cars f“r his L.me at Suuth R»*a 
mg. He was M years of age, and wa« in excellent 
aealth and good spirit* wnen be left his home in 
he morning. 11 is son, NoahMuith Jr, tne Secre- 
cy of our .State, providentially happened to be iu 
Boston at the time, transacting business with the 
Governor aud council of Massachusetts. 
"AMEXDMltXr TO THE CoXSTHCriON Of In 27‘J towns the vote ou tut Auu-uimcnt the 
Jontut ion is as follows: Ves. Nw, *4,. : 
-d4. a*wjo»i*y ior *ut A u.cu -iinent, do 16. 
j foreign news. 
Three days Later—Arrival of the Shorn ship 
Adtlu>dt at St. Johns, jV. F.— War ds- 
ciurrd try Austria ?—HusSilities Commanc- 
j "" J Sr. Jon vs, N. F.. Mnv 9. 
The Galway Steamship Co.’* steamer Ad- 
elaide, which leit Galway the 30th, Has ar- 
rived at tliis fK.int en route to New York. 
The new* by thw arrival is highly impor- tant and interesting, both politically and in 
a commercial point of view. 
It whs rumored the Austrian armr, 120,- 
| 000 strong, has crossed the Ticino,but lacked official continual! in. 
No uctual conflicts have yet taken place. French tvuops were pouring into Pied- 
mont. 
The government of Tuscanv have joined France and Piedmont. 
j The French and Russian alliance had been denied, but the Times published the provis- ions of the treaty, causing u great panic on 
; the Loud *n Exchange, conalea at one time 
reaching the low figures of Mg. 
A1 >out lorty lailures occurred among the stock operators. 
! J1 telcgmpk»»d from various sources that during the night of «d6th, 100,000 Aus- 
trians, under commander-in-chief General 
Gvulai, crossed the Ticino in three corps d armee, on the dike road towards Navarra, and that they afterwards blew up the bridge at Bufflora. Tliis news lacked official 
confirmation, aud doubts were thrown on 
it. 
It is reported that Austria hud acc. pted the proffered meditation of England, and 
postponed the declaration of war a few days. 
f ranee had not accepted, but was said to be considering it. 
The Paris Constitution and Daily News 
deny the reported alliance between France 
anu 
LATER 
j Tliey say the document signed is a mere 
Convention. 
The Times professes to have given ths pro- Visi ns of the treaty, and draws the most' 
threatening consequences from them, regard- ing the alliance as u menace to England,inas- iuuoIi as Russia guarantee the services of her ; 
dyct iu the Mediterranean and Baltic inaddi-! 
ti n to au army of obsevatiou o ;he Austrian 
j frontiers. 
The King of Sardinia issued an enspiriting j proclamation to the army paying he regarded Austria s ultimatum as an insult, and reject- ed it with disdain. 
french troops were landing at Genoa in 
large numbers, und weie euihusticallv re 
j ceived. The King of Sardina had gone to join the ; 
army at Allessandria. 
The Tuscan army called or the Grand 
Duke to join France und Piedmont and de- 
clare wur acuiust Austria. lie declined and 
flftl. and Tiinrtinv I .. _ j- 
tors! tip. J 
\\ urlike preparations were going forward in Endian 1. 
Rumors of a proclamation calling out ton thousand men lor the navv. 
War premiums wore king generally d J manned at LI yds 
Parliamentary elections commenced very 
quietly. 
Active military movements throughout France. 
Eighy thousand trench troops w«rre ex- 
Three Hays Later from 
Europe 
Steamer We^er and Borussia from Bremen vis Southampton 3d instant, arrived at New Vork 
last evening. 
The Ameiicaa clipper ship P -mona wh ch sailed 
from Liverpool 27tb ult.. was wrecked off Wexford 
2bth. 3St> lives were lost. 
A royal proclamation ha* been i««ued offering 
a bounty ol 4U pound*fo seamen with the intention 
of recruiting 10,0 0 additional u\m. 
There *M great activity in the dockyards of England preparing f .r war.* 
The telegraph to Switzerland Sad Veen cut by the Austrian*. The Ausln»:,« were #i'nctiitr#ti..g 
at Piacenza in crest mnsses. 
Forty thousand krcnen a.e in (Jenoa at ptr>- 
ect. 
The Austrians ha 1 seized the Sardinian vessel- 
on t L.t_ .Vaigci. re. 
A-*:r:a m is the market for-a K an of twenty rtitiit-‘t: r. m .*, 
Inc F:-io«i fn»per..r was expected t join the 
artuv n the i jnit. 
d P.’j"ios g. vernin nt bad resolved to p.it to*" 3’ir. •• ;n re^siu* ** to m.»rc:.. 
1'-K-graj-n ni' ‘sage ui the scat : war to the 
Times a e a* loll-ns ; 
1' reported there »»• a *ha-p action at the 
Bridge Luffai&ra on Thursday the *4>».i mt.. and 
that the Aua'nans alter i^ss took it at the point t the bays.rt. 
! f*t»» reported that M. rtara was taken and tbnt the S irdmians retreated btiure the Austrians near 
the L&go Maggi. r**. 
Eo-nn i, April 30th. Count Bu* 1 Las forwarded 
circular notes to the foreign gi vermnents starting the dipl malic arid political reasons for the riccla* f 
rations of war by the Lruperor. 
; The declaration of war against Austria is expert. ed to appear ia the Moniieur ci May 2, ,r the jay after. 
Turin, 29th, 1! P. M. Fifteen hundred impe- rial guards landed to night.racking ♦•>,000 French 
at ivt-uoa. The force at -*uza in increasing fast. '/arm. May 1. The King has gone to take thv 
command. The Au-trian* are at Navarra in force. j 
and aiso Pavia. Toe French infant v aoa artillery 
continue to arrive. N<> decisive uu-it-ui*nts bod 
yet been made. 
M A XIFE.-TO OR AI'STTJ 
I have ordered my army t*. enter Sardinia. I 
am awnro of tne vast importance of the measure, 
ar^i i: ever my duties aaa monarch weighed hear 
ily on me ,it ;s at this moment. W ar i» the scourge i of mankind. I see with sorrow that the live* and 
property of my subject* are imperilled, and deep ly leel what a severe trial war is for my realm, 
wnic'. greatly require* the Continuance of pea.-. 
t'Ut the heart of the monarch must be silent at the 
Command of honor and iuty. On the frontier is 
an armed enemy, who, m alliance with a revolu- 
tionary party, openly announces* bis intention to 
obtain p ossession of tb« independence of Austrian 
Italy. Our struggle is a just one. and we begin 
it with courage and confidence. We hope, h »v 
ever, that we shall not stand alone in it. The 
soil on which we leave to battle was made fruit 
ful by the bloodlost by our German brethren 
when they won those balwaiks which they have 
maintained up to the present day. There the 
cratty enemies ot Germany have generally began their game when they have wished to break her 
ii,I«r....I pv«ti. The fesli,w *V-‘ •“‘■I* uauger 
is now inir®‘u6at,T»ri rals ,n an p»rts of Germany 
rroai the hut to the thr~ tn 
♦ft- -»ft— r -r..k «• a sovereign member of the 
German confederation, when 1 call attention to 
the common danger and recall to memory the 
glorious times in which Europe had to thunk the 
general and fervent enthusiasm of Germany tor 
its liberation. For God and fatherland. Given j at my residence and metropolis of Vienna, on the 29th day of April, 1853. 
(>igned) Francis Joecrii. 
lion. Shepard Cary, of Boulton sowed fifteen 
acres of wheat the last of March, and several 
farmers in that region Are equally early in getting sued into the ground. 
R IT\. D 
In Fllsworth. 14th lost. by Rev. Robert Cok, Cant 
Dand McFarland u> Mias Mary Ellen Jot. 
bo.h of Kilswonh. 
In Surry the 11th inst.. by Thomas C. Sargent, 
E*q Albion K. handers, to Miss Elisabeth Cun- 
ningham. 
P IED, 
In Ellsworth, May IS, of dropsy on tne brum.! 
l.uella \ ., daughter of Hiram and France# G, I 
Tucker aged 2 yrs ft tuo»and 18 days. 
In headbam, 1 lust., Emma Adiiaid, youngest 
child ot Perly and Margaret Haynes, aged 13 y. ars 
8 months and ‘2 days. 
Another liyht is from our fio.iseheld gu.,e, 
Another voice we loved i» .uiini 
Another place is vacant at our hearth 
Which never can be & 11. d. 
In West Brooksville, May 7. Oyntha. the wife of j I»avid Varnurn, aged 6t> years, J month 13 days. ! 
‘■pearest Mother th-m hast kit us, 
Here thy loss w deeply feel, 
Fat 'lisG d that hat bereft us 
He .-an all oar sorrows heal. 
In Frankfort, 8th inst, Elisa, wife of Daoiel 
Tobey, Esq., aged 72 years. 
In Blnehill, Apr. 27, Mr. Spencer Treworgy, ! 
age ) *9. 
In Blnehill, 3d imt ., ofoon.'-umption, 5.don F. 
Norton, st n oft aptj Joshua F. Norton, aged 22. ! 
In Lluehill, 11 Lit i -t F!>‘ * u -fMoieu q] 
Beluda Avery, aged Tints. 7 da. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
IMPOKTjXT TO rtMALtS. 
DR. CHEKSBMAN’S PILLS, 
Prtptrid by CornrHva L. Chrrsrman, M. D. 
Jfrm fork City. 
The comMnatlon at Ingmdicata in Um«> PSe ere the re 
suit of a long and extensive practice. They ere mild In 
their operation, ami certain in correcting all irregularities, 
Painful Menstruations, removing all oberoctlona, whether 
from cold *r otberwbve, headache, pain In the side, palpi 
tation of the heart, disturbed elerp, which arise from Inter 
rupt ion of nature. 
TO MARRIED LADIES, 
Dr. Cheeeeman’s Pills are invaluable, as they will brine on 
the monthly period with regularity. Ladies who hare been 
disappointed In the use of other Pills, can place the attnoet 
confidence In Dr. Cbeeeemau’t Pills doing all that they re- 
present to do. 
yortec. 
They should not he used during Pregnancy, as a mi* 
carriage would certainly result th* refrotn. 
Warranted purely eegttable, and ftre from anything In- 
jurious to lift or health. Explicit directl ns, which eh mid 
be read, aeaompany each box. Price fl. Sent by Ml 
on enclosing $1 to the General Agent, bold by one Drug- 
gist in every town in the United States. For sate by C. G. 
Peck EUeworth, Me. 
R- R. HUTCHINGS, 
General Agent for th 
Lnited States, 165 Chambers, St.t AVir York 
To whom all Wholesale order* should be addressed. 
!tlother«r SMktn! MMhm! 
Ap Old Nurse for Children. Don’t fail t« pro- 
cure Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ohildren 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother 
who has ©ear tried Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
for children will ever consent to let her child pass 
through the distressing and critical period of teeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
If life and health cau be estimated by dollars and 
cents, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millious of bottles of Airs. Winslow's Soothing 
S.vrup are sold every year in the United SteUl. 
It it an old and well tried remedy. None gen- 
uine uulc»« the Fac Simile w! Curtis A Pork ins is 
on the outside wrapper. 
Price only 25 cents a bottle. 
C. O. Peck, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent; S. E. 
Parkins, liangor, do. Sold bv all dealrrsin .Med 
cclo«-___lr-21 
Crania* A Fnftn Killer 
The world is astonished at the w^ndrrfu I cures perform- 
ed by the Cramp and Pain Killtr, prepared by Crans A 
l’KMttxs. Its equal has never been kuown for removing 
palu Id all cases ; for tbs cure of Spinal Complaints, 
Cramp In the Limbs and 9t otuach, Rheumatism ia all Us 
form*. Bilious Colic, Burns, Sore Throat, and C ravel, it I- 
decldedly the best remedy id the World. Evidence of the 
Hi’jai cares ever |erfocmed by a%j niedldae, is oa circular* 
n the hands of Agents. 40if 
For all Coughs, Colds, S re Throat, ft arsenes*, awl 
Diseases of the Lungs, use Hunt*r’s Pulm nsry Balsam.— 
It always relieves, and seldom ever fails to curs C. G. 
Peck. Agent.lj39.n 
MAY 16 1659. 
ANOTHER LARGE LOT OF 
NEW GOODS! 
Just received and opening to day $1,000 
worth uf 
DRY GOODS, 
a lure. port of which are BlCtl anJ LOW 
priced. 
DRESS GOODS, 
Comprising »l»u t all the new styles of late 
arrivals Irom England, France, Germany and 
Italy. Aiuwng which may be f>und, New 
s vies of Mourning Goods.Ohullict, OeLains, 
i rape, D^Chines, I1 »ul Lh-Chavre, Minini- 
viati-, 5f»0 yds. Rich fust colors Lawns at 12 
12 c*t*.. ate. 200 Parasols from 50 cts. to 
£-.50. St* el Spring Skirts from 100 to $2,50. 
.4i* u l.rg. us.--.rtm. nt of Stella and Cash* 
tnerv. Howls fr m $1,50 t-. ^5.00. 
Black Silks. 
■,;'n sh”» T"'1 m -r- Black Silk, 0f c.-tt 
t.i .dc ir .ni nj 1-J eta. to cl.6‘1, thau 
\ou can bud in any other place m this lowu, and shall .till cm- 
:inue to®.II them nt urifaraleled low price,. 
^ 
As before, French Vuila. 
AUj, another iar^e lot ol New b'rle 
WROUGHT COLLARS, 
GIotck. Husery of er.ry price and style. 
Silk, Mohair long and short 
Mitts. 
ftftTft ft ftftPt, 
Boots and Shoes, Crockery Ware, 
FLOUR AND MEAl, 
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES. A*. Ac. 
All of which we shall a *11 as astonishing 
low priors. 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 
ITtf 
W /NQ/I an/1 Vanna Diill/lnwn 
Sealed proposals wjl] be received hr the txecu- 
tivc Committer of the Ilaneock \gric*i'tural S<»cie- 
ty for furnishing material and fencing the Fair 
Ground of eaiu Society until ten o’cloca A. M 
June first. 
The material* are to be cedar rods, ten leetloncf 
—n-A less than 6 inches at the top end—to set in 
the gtound 4 feet and tu bo l J feet apart with 2 j 
sprues rails 3 x 4 asd covered with good hemlock1 
boards, fastened with 1 Cd nails—the fence to be 
7 feet high. Specifications of particulars to be fur- 
nished by tho Committee. 
Sealed proposals will also be received for the 
building of a “race course" on said ground, to be : 
completed on or before the first day of September 
The Course io be turnpiked 30 feet wide, thorough ( 
ly grubbed of stamps, bushes, root* and stones, 
with a sufficient niittbev nf culvert*, an to be 8*i- 
isnea in a workmanlike manner. All of the above 
to be finished under the direction and to the accep- 
pr..p< 4'/ iihw XS X."MTTr [ i'd(Teu 'of ‘Ellsworth. 
Franklin, May 16,186$. Paa Order. 
2 w 
LOOK AT THIS ! 
HI 
Contains mines of the precious metals before 
which tho gold of California sinks to insignifi- 
cance. A few mouths of well directed effort 
among th ?m is ample to secure a fortune. She1 
has a beautiful climate, and a sr.il admirably ad- 
apted to the growth of Cotton, Tobacco, Sugar or I 
Coffee. As the Key to our Pacific Possessions, aod j 
with her Government in a state of diaeolution, 
Manifest I>estiny clearly indicate* another star to ! 
be added to our banner. For all the details, with a 1 
history of the Fillibuaters, the Case Yrisam treaty, t 
a new aod improved map of the country appro-! 
priately colored, and other matters of interest, s 
read Nicaragua; Past, Prexkmt and Future, by 
Petkr P. Stout, Esq., ••late United Stmtes Yiee | Cvniul." 
It is a handsome llrno. volume, and will be sent; 
to your address post-paid, on the receipt of $1,16. I 
Agents will find a very poputar. 
•Send to 
JOJ1N L. POTTER. Publisher. 
No. 617 >autom St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Wagons for Salo. 
mmr 
rfE ST BACRIBKR8 have oa hand a lot of Coo cord and Buggy styles of Wagon*, manufartured at their 
■hop. in Kilsworth, and iavite all person* wishing to pur- 
:hase, u> call and examine their block. They would also 
n'orro the inhabitants of Ellsworth sod vicinity, that they 
iav* ui their employ an experienced Carriage Painter, and 
ire prepared to paint Carriage* of all kiuda in a work- 
nanlike manner. Team and Porter Wagon* made and 
epaired ou reasonable term*. 
CLARK k KENI8TON. 
Kilsworth, May 6, 18W. ifcf 
GIRLS WASTER 
Girls wanted at b. P»1 tfw4 4 CV* h it good kiiiU ot—d kppfy. 
NEW books. 
me rutar •TFIre or 
ISRAEL IN BONDAGE. 
bj the author of tha 
Prince of tho Romo of David. 
THE LADY Or THE ISLE, 
by Mr*. E. D. E. X. South worth. 
THEE TO THE LlbT, 
OR ALONE ON TIIE WIDE WID* SEA, i 
by A. S. Roo. 
FANKWET; 
OR TUB SAN JACINTO IN TIIE 
BRAS OF INDIA, CHINA AND 
JAPAN. 
SPCROEON9 SERMONS, 5th Sarifl. 
Just r.criftil, .nj for l.lf, bj 
I H M. HALE. 
I DRToSOOODy 5EUROPATIlfirDROPS, 
".Va Relief, AV Pay." 
It* ARR ANTED to cure Throat Distemper, B-'arlet and 
ft Ritcumatic Fever*, and relieve pain in tody and 
; limb* almr>«t initantuntourfy. It not only cures but Is 
preventive to contagious disease*, and should be kept for < 
those atteiidinf U|nii> llie sick. These drops will remote | 
all torrntn in the flesh from bruises or e Eposure. 
FOR SALK BY K. H. Parker Buck •* pert; Druggist, 
C. O. Peck, KUswwth. DrugtfUt; A. Means, Burry. Mer- 
chant ; Kmeraoo k Power*, Orland, do.; J. B. Frasier, 1 
P. M Otis 
May 0, 1159. Iy4 
ADMlMSTRATOirS SALE OF REAL 
ESTATE. 
BY virtue of a lice oar from the Court of Probate for the CVuuty of Hancock, I shall sell at Auciiao on the 
faurth day of June neat, at two o'clock in the aflerrwmw, 
! *o much of the Real Kslate of Stephen Allen, late of 
I Sedgw ck, deceased, including the reversion of dower, sit- 
it, sai Sedgwick, as will produce the sum of five 
hundred dollars for the payment i.f the debts and inci- 
dental chuiges IIK7.KKI All D. UYARD, Adm’r. 
Sedgwick. May 2, 1»M. 15 
PA UPER'S SdTJCE. j 
NOTICE is hereby riven that ample provision has beew-made by the Overseers of the Poor of this town, 
hr the support of James Hear an, a town p*upet, and all per.on* are therefore hwbiddeti to furnish any sup- 
port or assistance t*> said llearan, ou account of said 
towu, as no s ch biJl* will l»e p ,id 
JOHN Mil IKkN. )Otrrrtrr, of 
O W. YON NO. f Poor • 
BAMl'l.L bTRATTuX,Ja ye/ Hancock. Hancock, May 2, 1059 j5 
CLOSIXGUR 
I 'f'HE bu.ine.s form>-rlj carried on ur- 
! tier tho firm of S. Pad ei lord, k Co., will j still continue, in older to settle all aeouuts be ! 
ungiug thvieto. Therefore, all persons iudvbtrd 
j o the said concern, by note or account, are r«quest- ; ed to make immediate payment. 
! Uif. S. P. A Co 
A Houbo to Lot. 
r|'11K undi-nigm-d boa a m>od lenunu-nt. £ which he will lease f<-r one year or more, 
pleasantly situated on his farm between the low 
er Wharves and the village, and i* a first rate If- 1 
cation for a seafaring man with a small fam Iv 
Terms reasonable to those who intend to par tU 
nt- RICHARD TINKER. 
a,iswor in, yipm J J4tf 
fctate of Maine. 
II**COCK %*. At the O urt of County Commissioners b* 
gun «ud held at Ellsworth wi hm and fur the County ..f 1 
ll.itk<ik. *u the fourth Tuesday of April, and l»j ad- 
journment on the twelft lay of.VI ay. |». 
OKUKKKU; That there hr a»v-.«-d on Township Nr. S South I*irj»ton. in the C* unty of Hancock, 'fir repairing 
tb- road therein leading fr- m the hast line uf Bit* worth i 
through sail No. 8 to the J> utb line .-f Walthau.,, **i.ma- 
ted t* contain eight th-hi*and nine hundred *t>l »nty acr-s, 
exclusive of water and land* re-err-d for pu» he w, th- 
•um of fortv four dollar*, and eighty cer,’*. being ne half 
of uf*e cent per aere, and Joseph T Grant of said Ells- 
worth ia appointed Agent, to expend said aa'csuueo: *"• ! 
Cording to law. 
That there he a*v»vd on T .-wn.«Mp No. 9, R.,uth Bi- 1 
v #ion in the County of Hancock, far repanr.g the ad 
therein leading fro:n the La*t hue of Franklin, through 
•a.d No. 9. to the W -*i l.ne »1 Towi„h p No. 10. a lj u»- 
ingSteuber estimated P> Contain five thousat d four hun- 
dred and forty acrea, exclusive of water and lamia reeer- 
ed for pubi c uses th- »uui -f seventy-eight dollar*, belu. 
one cent and one fourth of .ne cent p ac-- a-j.l H k 
Gems* of herryfleki ** aj.jMntcd Agent, tofxp-nJ said 
assessment according t law 
Tdiat there he a«».*s-d >n the Western pwrt of T"W ash ip 
1 
N 10. adjoining Su-ul-n, In tne c uuty of Han- ,k, 'for 
repairing the road therein leading from th* Last hue uf 
T- witshift Nn 9, South Ihv »iou, through *aid We«t m | art 1 f ea-d No. 10 to the »*ivi»ion line. h-t«een la' -1 *»f John 
W-*t and oiturr* and laud -f han.uel Pull. r. ami wth*-r». 
* 
estimated to Contain n.ne thousaml an hundred acre*, ex- 
clusive c.f water and lai d*, resided f- ; u—« ih- 
*um <•( on* hundred and lor.v -furl bar*. H-di.g o,.- r-nt 
and one half of one cent ;<r a.-r» tnd John W e*t of Frink 
lit., t-* a|-|>ointed Ap-uv. to exp- t*i %*-. 1 a«*e»*ir.-ul accord- 
ing t-. Uv. 
That tnere f»r as«- •*» J yo the Faitrrr. part Towr-h.p N > 10. a.i;-,ming hteu*. n. iu the C-unty of llanom-k 
r'P*,r,l,*> the -oa t liter* In ivaj ag ft- a the lin* betwv m 
4-Id of J- h-i Wc-t d h-:-, and .1 f Sam J J L'.iltot. 
and other* tn the Me* hue >f < h* rry -.eld '. ctintaied !., 
c ntaiu thirteen thvuvaod 'h-e— hu .-ir-dand f- rty a> rev 
-\i lu-ive of v»*tor. and and* r-s~r\ { f,* aIC<< ,jM. 
• iiuoftw l.uu 1 e !■>.tare an I ;ci •.•*,*- u.»- v 
and ot.e h:..i f one --nt peracr-.u .1 »C.r.'i-.. Hutloi •.( 
hlUwurtl. • appviuted Age xp.-uu*aid a»WMin<-i,: 
accord:i.g «» 
That th. re a««e*«*d or. TvW-»h p N 2] Mid lie Th- 
v.ii.^i ifithe ..unty -f li..ncc f.r r-ualr. i. -d 
th reu lea.':..g fr un ih- k »*• h f >Un*. d- th ougl. 
: th-wc»t-ni pvrtnf tail N 11. ■ th- n Ttli i. ne th. r--of 
-H-.dtheM — II .1 „.l. ii. I t. cj.sta.n to--r 
iw U.-uaand and -ighty acre*. wU-ive of water am! 
v;d« r*vrn-: lor _c -i* --- ^ 
'a-e and e xt-en ce-.;«. t- ,r- •.* » r acr'-, *i .1 J 
•eph T. Ora-it Kll»w..rth t. .-. d Age.t, to exp ud 
«a: 1 aaee*»ioe'it accvrdu.g to .« 
That there h- a*e^et- .! J > ,* ;p >* oj, M.ddi* I', 
v.*t_u m Mid Countv ?>iim»i-Jtor .uio 2J.W0 acrea -x- J 
c.uaivr of w.\11*r, and lat. 1* rrarrred for public uaes, for t2.» 
r-j|anng of th *t port.it. f;*.e r>:-vl. ,lead.ng from Aurora to Bedd ngf n wh ch i-» .*, *„;d N 21, the aua o! o 
hundred and ten dollars and f rty cent*, being fire mill* 
Prr *^’*h *nd J'-a*pu T- 'ir*nt of Lilawort h is appv »nte-1 
Ager.’.t'egjo-nded said a»e-*«ment according to law. That there t»e aj»e**ej oiitl.e Western part cf Township N -, 'll. Miduie Ihvtsion, In saklCout.ty, estimated to Con- 
tain 11 040 acres, exclusive f water, arxl Unds rwrv-d 
or pul'li*' u*e3, for th- r-j*air f that p-wuen of the r«a J .. 
•:. d N 22, leading fr in Aur ra to Bedding-ton ah.ch 
... » iwtwevu the West hue f sa.d No. 23 and th* division 
..ne between land ol George N, liiack atxl la.ud of W iUi.vm 
k rectnac Jr the sum of i* centy-wven dollar* and twenty 
e ght c lit* being seven mill* p-r acre, ami George N Black f kills worth is app-.intcJ Agent to expend said aaa-va- ui.^t u c >rdicg tu ..ivr. 
Ilial there be a»»c»»cxi or, the Eastern part of Township 
Middle Lhvision ir. uM County, cst.maieJ con- 
tain-d 11 Old, acres, exclusive of w*ur, aud Ut*u» „'r. ed for public oses, for <hc repair of that j-iti n. tb* 
r> ad in tui-J V-», 32- leading truiu Aun>i* u, Bt>J ng .* wh. h lies between the line which d.v. iea ’.he Uml 1 
N 11. ick from th land of W iiliain Freeman Jr th- 
k.xvt line of said No. 22 th* sum of one l.unJr d and 
dollar* and f rty cent*, being one cent per acr-, and K k 
... c*|TUU as. 
accord.ng Isa 
Th.i: there be *sd***edo,. T ,wn*hip No 29 Middle Di- 
rinvju id said counfy, estimated to c «un 22 mu acr-u 
exclusive of w»tcr, and lan>ka reserved f.jr pub.ic uses fw/ the repair •; that portion «f tiie road lead tug ir m s urora 
to Heddiugtou uinch bet n *«»i No. 2o th* uni «[ n« hundred ».*J ten d iiiai* and f -r.y cents, being live luills 
per acre, and Edward 8. Tisdal ■. of JtUsWfrti u appoint- *d A.eat i.tip nil sa d asst-ssim-nt according to law Aue%‘« PARKERW PERKY Clerk. 
A true Copy; 
_*»<«i_ H FAEKKR W PEHTtY. in.rV 
State of Maine. 
TRaasrBtB'a » 
Augusta, May 2, 1%.9. ) ■ PON th* following townships or tracis jl land, not 
*- liable to be assessed tu any town, the f-ilowing sessoienta fur State tax w.rv made by at, act of u,t LcgiS- iature, aj-provid the first day of April, 1959, vis — j 
COUNTY or HANCOCK. 
No 3, No. Division, Thirty-two Dot'ar* BJ2 ft) 
.-#"»■ o, SYaate,.'" ■ * * Strip north of No. 4, Six dollars, a 00 No. 9. South Division, Six dollar*, t qu 2°'?’ do' Si* dollar*, S 00 No. 10, adj. Steuben, Sixteen dollars, 14 00 No. 14, Middle Division, Sixteen d-llxn, 14 qq No. 21 do. Sixteen d liars, ]4 qq N° *2, do. Sixteen dollar*, ]g oo 1 
2® S' J0' tKt®*n ‘,olUr». 1« 00 I 2!'S’ J®* Thirty two dollar*, 12 00 2 S’ J°* Fifty-two dollars, 42 00 
2®' IT J°* Thirty-two dollar*, 32 001 N >. *5, do. Thirty-two dollt.-s |] oq J No 39, do. Thirty-six dollar*, 80 00 No. 40, do. Nmety-t»o dollar*, 02 00 ! No 41, do. Twenty dollar*. 20 00 latng Island, Seven dollars, j qq ; 
Bui’.er Island, One dollar fifty cents, 1 &q » Eagle Island, Two dollars. « qq f Spruce Head and Bear Island, One dollar, 1 ou 
Uog Island. One dollar, 1 oo 1 Beach Island, Eighty cents, I 
Bradbury s Isiand. Oue dollar, j Oo Pond k Western Islands, Twenty-five reals, jj Western Island, Fifteen cents, jr Little spruce Head Island, korty cenU, 40 ! Pond Island, One dollar sixty c*nts, 1 on Calf Island, One dollar, J £ I West Black Island, Twenty cents, East Black Island, Twenty Cants. 20 Placentia Island, Forty cents, 40 
Ok! Harbor Island, Sixty cents, *0 1 Marshall's Islaud, Oue dollar, 1 OO 1 1 Great Duck Island, Fifty cents. ao I 
Pickering's Island, Two dollars, 2 00 1* a» « D. PECK. Tr.tn.rtr. j 
'rij1'cxx thTT~j 
Th, good Sloop HcKo.Rr.i ac> Rru- 
1CK, Muter, will make regular trip, ! 
erer, Iwo weak, from El I, worth to i 
Tremoot, and tb, I.land* in Han- 1 
cook Coanty, and back. bbe ie tiled up in ike beet manner for the aeeninudatiuu ol pauengeu and no pain* will be .pared fur their eomfurt and t acoomodation. dll kind* uf dry Hood. and Oro- t eerie* for Nile on board, and for panment will re- 
eeire dry-fwh, Butler. Egg*. Wool, F.U,, Hide* old junk, uid Iron, Paper-rag., or anr other mar- 
ketable eouusodltie* eioej t Monty and HWco hose. 
freight and Lumber taken at the loweat teims. 
rur or % iply .q hoanl. 
REUBEN RHMICK. i 
*r»u, Jf»| • 1S90. It 
a I 
Augusta, May 1«, ISM. 
t' yon tbe following townships or tracts sf land as* 
Rablrtnbe assessed Hfakdr town, th# follawtnu-rn 
nenu for defraying the etdiuary expense* sf Hancock 
County, for the ysar ISM, wsg* pade ky the County Coos, 
m imiftoers of said county ala Sedrt be hi at lUis worth oq 
the Oth day of April ISM 
Long UlaixT as 40 
No. 3 North Dir. 44 47 
*• *■ •* 41 4T 
Strip N of No. 3 N D. 4 6* 
S • 4 6T 
No. • South Dtr. 4 44 
• S 03 
10 adjoining Strabos 16 34 
M 10 sskldle Dir. 13 34 
•• *i is 34 
"5 « m ** “» * IS 84 
"82 84 4T 
•33 " M » 
"•8 " 84 61 
1J M «1 
" 8» »tt 
10 a 
81 » 48 
Pulur liutj | 1« 
K.,1. •• J 44 
Spruce Head k B* a1 H 7f 
Beach ** 46 
llilg h 77 
Bradbury •* 77 
Fund •• ]9 
Western * }| 
Liuk Spruce Head *• 31 
F-Wd S3 
Calf 71 
W est Black •• 
hrnm Blakk * 
Placentia " 
Old Harbor •• 
Marshals " 
Great Duck M 
Fecfceringa " 
Holbrooks *• 
To fii Hvn. ( ounty 
of l/encork 
The undersized inhabitants of Broohsril!#' 
would r»q wetful ly represent that the expense In-' 
caned in supporting tbe ferry between Curtin• 
and Urooksvilie should m t be borne equally by 
the towns interested, for tha reason* that the 
town valuation of Castine is much greater tLao 
that of Brock** 1 lie, hit at the ferry is of greater 
oenrSt to lasliae than Bros'keviiie, and many 
other reaaons whicb^r* think cau be made to ap- 
pear. We therefore pray that you will taka tuck 
measures iu the prriu its a* you think justice de- 
mands. 
HKN'RV UIUNULE sud C others. 
April 58, 18o9. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Haxcock. as -Court of County Coinrniisiooers, 
April T« no, 1859. 
I'pon th* forfgoing petition, it is Considered by 
the Commissioner*, tlmt the petltiuuers are re- 
sponsible and that they «tight to ba hr ard touch- 
ing the matter set forth in their petition and there- 
fore order that the Country Ci>umii»iioDtn meet at 
the Commission*-r« itffiee in ElUworth ui Tuesday 
the 12th Jay ot July next, at 10 o’clock in tha 
forenoon jsben and wbesr a hearing of tbs par the 
an I witnesses will be had snd such other measnret 
taken in th* premia.* a* the Commissioner* shall 
jodge proper. 
Ordered, That the notice • f the time, piece and 
purpose of the Commission! r»’ meeting aforesaid, 
be given to ail persons and corporations interest- 
ed by serving an attested coj y »»f the petition and 
this order thereon, upon the clerks of the towns of 
BrooksvWle and Castine and by |- sting up attested 
Copies as aforesaid in three pub ic j.Jiees iu each 
ut -aid towns thirty Jays at least before tha time 
appointed f<»r said view, and by publishing the 
petition and order thereon. three w««k* -ueceasvr. 
It in the Ellsworth .Amtrrean, a newspaper pub- 
lished in Ellsworlh, in the County of IJantfbuk.tbu 
first publication to be thirty days at least before 
the tuna of said views; that ail persons and cor- 
porations interests d may attend and ha beard 
they think fit. 
Attest, PARKER W. PERRY. Clerk. 
A true e«-pT ot the petition and order thereon. 
16 Attest. PARKER IV. PERRY, Clerk. 
r the Hon Parker Tusk,Judge of Probate, with- 
in and U the County of Hancock. 
Iltuai.r shows Hamel Jackson. Guardian of 
Wm H. Stanley.minor ami -hiid of Reuben Stan. 
I y, late ol Brook 1 in, in said e* only, deceased — 
rtiat the said minor is interested in the real ea> 
late of said deceased, situated in said Brook lie 
owned in common with Nahum Manley, George 
Stanley, Juds<»i Stanley, Andrew Manley and 
Mary S. Herrick, that * advantageous offer f 
seventy-two dollars, f«-r his ail interest laring beer, made hr A »or Cole of Krooklio, and tha* t 
would be t*>r the benefit *..f <»id mu ■ r. that hi* 
a 1 interest in said dee. ased’g sht uld he 
disposed of. and the piocends thereof put <»u*. and 
«»cured to him on interest A ..ur f-eti• uTer tiierr 
f. re prays that y nr H-t.> w uld giant him I.. 
C'-usc to dispose i*f tho sumr accordingly, agree v- 
blT to a law of this ~tato, in such case* tuuti« and 
pi ■ Tided. 
DANIEL JACKSu.N. 
April ?7, \*j0. 
At a Court of Prolate held at Ellsworth, within 
and f .r tho Connty -t Wane. v<. on tj,r 
Wednesday of April. A H. ; .‘j. 
Hu th*» foregoing iVtitt* n. • inns urn -Tbs* tha 
P* tition* .ire n< tic..- to f*r#>>ts interfiled by 
causing a o-py fine i-etilivn art order t d.o.i 
IhertM.o t bs publt-br thiet sr.Vi lucratively 
m ths Kilswvttb American, printed-in Ell-w^rth, that the y may appear at a Probstr Court to he h» Id 
at Ellsworth, in sail (. •ur.tr,< n the third Wednes- 
day of June i»e*t, at ter. of t:.« el ck in the fore. 
»how cause, if any they bare, why fba 
prayer of said petition should not be granted 
PARKER TICK. Judge. Attest, A A. Btimrrr, Regr-t-r 
Atrueeopy of the petition and order of Court 
thereon. 
Attest. A. A. BaitTLtrr, Register. 17 
•At a --urt of Probate held at Ellsworth, witbin 
and for to* County of //ar.cock cq the 2Rlh of 
April, in ihe tue year of our Lord eighteen hun- dred arid fifty.nine. 
Alima A. Colli**. widow ,.f 
WILLI AM F COLLIN’S, 
ate of Deer Isle deceased, having male appliea. 
ion to m« for an allr.»ai.ee oat of the personal 
•state of said deceased 
Ours-Hko, lt.ut (be said Eliia A. Collins give jotu-o t.. ali persons interested, be causing a e»py r this order to h# published three weeks sucees- 
ivoly in the Elisw-^rtu American n.intt-d at 
*>Tin, mat u>ey may eppear at * Probate Court 
.^.cl Al Atlswoitb iu saui eountr, on iLe hirJ »' e'iuc»d.ty of June ant, at ten of tbe clock 
orunoou, auii shew cause, if any they bate, wby in alkuai.ee ebould o- t be made. 
PARK AR TI’CK, Judge. I true copy—Attest, • 
16 A A PAR7LATT, Register. 
Ki a Court of Probate hol len at Allsworlh withiw 
and for tbe Comity of liaoeofk, on tbe fcarth 
Wednesday of Apnt, A- l> IM. 
Cuarlks A. Srorreua, administrator af the •* M 
ate of r 
JOHN MONRO A, 
ate of Deer Isle in said County deceased—hanaff •rcionied his account of .VJisuauUttaaapoa n|T 
deceased's estate for Pruta|p: r» *+* 
On tv MUD, Thai ? • —*«awr w»- 
»*- -*• «® »TI jx-reonr interested, by caviar a 
?opy of this order to be publiahed three week awe. H 
westerly in the Alls worth American printed ia 
r. 1 Is worth, that they may appear at a Pioiate A»urt to be holden at Aliaworlb oa tha tha tktal Ilf Wednesday of Jane next, at ten of tbe cloak ia he forenoon, and shew cause, if any they hare rby tbe same should not be allowed. * 
PARK if K TICK, Judge. K true Copy—Attest, * 
16 A. A. BARTLATT, Register. 
It a Court of Kobate bsld at Buck sport, withia mid fur th. Count, ot Hancock on the 4th 4t, of Mar, in the ,car of our Lord eighteen haa. dred and tft,-nin.. 
IRENE M. TI'lftJER, widow of 
■ LI TIIKK TURNER. 
at. of Bock.port, drecaaed, haring mad. apoli. iat<on to me for nn ailowaMa o.l of tha nanonal 
irtalc of uid (ireared; 
ORDERED, That Iba Mid Inn M Turner gir. .cue. to all peraoaa mulcted, b, curing .cop, If tku order to ha publirhad ibr.c waaka wm. ire1. In tbe El 1<worth American, printed at Ella- 
L°U Ju' ! V fT" ** • ftoUd. Court ?."5 J?1* •* * "<b, in uid Contf, a. the bird Wrdnrada, of Jane next, at lea af the (lack eencon, and rb.w ... if an, the, her., wh, in allowance aboaid not be mad# 
PARK EH TUCK, J.dga, i tru. cop,_AtU.t, P
U_A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notiea"lball onernad, that h. baa W«n dul, appoinud awd 
ai taken upon bimulf the tract of «x«outer of if. ut will end Us lament of 
BENJAMUf MOBOAK, 
rta of Surr,, in tha Count, of Hancock, deceased 
, giri.g bond a. th. law diruU; b. than for. 
rquaeu mil per...or who »r» indebted to tk. da. 
need’. Mrlr, to make inauMMFnaTneai. and kou who bar. an, dmaandJ^SK.; to JoES 




To work in . T.ilor. shop, noue but 
ood bauds ut*cd apply 
J. hutii a Co. 
yr .. — / fefee ftoa. Parker Turk. Judge of Probate, wMkin sad 
Hr the Cuuntf sf Hancock. _ 
EfllLT ahowe 
Luther Phillip*, guardlMi of Oum- 
uue end Elias L Hutchins, minor* Mi childtun of 
. Hucchin*. lute of Orland, In mM eMuty. deceas- 
ed—That fee Mid minors are IntgfagteMi tbsreel estate 
of euM deceased, situated In Ortorfjio kfldd Couty, and 
feat It would be for tho boooflt ef Mid Minors, feat their 
tetereet In eaid dseoassi* oo«Md should bo disposed of 
and the proceed* thereof peg eo, and secured to them on 
tele rest. Tour Mlltiousr thefefors prays that your lion- 
sr would grant MU ttceuso to dispose of the same accord- 
tegly. agreeably to a law of fete Stair in such eases made 
and presided- LUTtIKR PHILLIPS- 
May UK A. D 1MI 
At a (Jaurt Of Probate held at Ruckepnrt, within and tor 
fee County of Hancock, on the drat Wednesday of May, 
A.». lilt- 
0,1 tee foregoing petition, OrdrrcP: Tnal the Petitioner 
glee notteS lo person* interested hy causing a copy of the 
petition Md order of Court thereon, to be published three 
weeks Swccesslre y In the KUsworth American, that they 
mny then appear at a ProbatoCourt to be held at Klls- 
worfe. in Mid county, on the the third Wednesday of June 
next,st ten o'clock A. 81,, and show cause, if any they 
hare why the prayer of Mid petition should rmt be j 
gtanted- PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
Attest. A. A. BaUTlrtt, Register. 
A krue copy of tho petition and order of Court thereon. 
Attest, A. A. PlaTLBTT, Register. 16 
To fee IIm. Parker Tuck, Judge of Probate, within and 
for the County or Hancock. 
HUMBLY shows Francis M. Perkin*, Guardian of 1 Joltb E. Perkins and Arno M. Perkins, minors and i 
children of John G Perkins, late of Penobscot, in Raid 
f>M»nty. deceaocd-wThat the said minor# a * inte-est* <1 in j the real estate of SMd deceaecd, situated in said Pen,4w | 
•*' u**lr iaNMSl in the real estate which they '- ~ 
Richard Perkin*; that 
fekMkalMa ■ hnlrWd.iUr. 
ducat and that it 
fearfeeir said 
bv ilispoeed #r 
ifed to them on 1 
ys that y«»ur Honor 
he same according- 
Ouch cases made 
I M. PERKINS. 
1M9. 
-- ------ -Jkspnrt. within and for 
91 UlU>000k °* ***• ttr* w®d*»e*A*y U May, 
On the foregoing Petition. Oh*tVRRp That the Peti- 
*b»ner give notice to persons Interested by causing a copy "Mf the petition and order of court thereon, to be publish -d khrec weeks succeesivoly infe# (Ellsworth American, that 
Whey may then appear at a Probate Court to be held at 
ft, mils worth, in eald ccauty, o n the third Wsduc«day of Jane 
ff teext, alien o'clock in the forenoon, and show cuu*c if any 
"they have, why tbs prayer of said petition should not be 
granted PARKER TUCK, Judge 
Attest. A A. BsRKLRTr, Register. 
1 A true copy <<t the petition and order of Court thereon. 
Attest. A. A HaRTLKTr, Register Id 
4 — —■ —---- 
To the II n. Parker Tuck, Judge of Prubtie, wuuiu and 
for the County of llano >ck. 
HI MDLY shows Joshua P J bn son. buvdiin of Mary Ann. Clarissa R and Maria J Preble, minors 
and children of Kbenrrer II Preble, late .,f huliiven, in 
wakl county, deccaawl—Th it th s.»id mi- nr* ar.- 
od In the irai e»Ute of said dec used. situated in sai.l 
Sullivan. that they have had sn advantageous -iff. of i-- 
hutulred and fifty dollars for the w.^jd lot appraised in 1 
the Inventory of said minors from Keutwu Smith and 
tl-orgr W. Ash, and thst it would b- for the benefit -f 
sail minors, tbit their said interest in said deceased's 
••tat* sh»uld be disposed >4, and the proceeds theieof put 
wut and secured to them on Interest Your petitioner liisrvfore prays that your ho.,or w uhl grant turn Ucr.se 
t» dispose of ths unit acc wdingly. agrer.**.|y to a law ut 
this At ate, in such case* made and prnvld I 
4 li. JOUKSON 
April, 27th, A. D 1859. 
At a Court of Sn.hsM k-l.l -a » _ ! 
ibe County of llaucoek, on the Pmrth Wednesday of 
April. A. L> ISA? 
O.i the foregoing Petition Ordurid —That the P 
• five notice u, p~rs u.s tnl-res:ed l»y causing p. .f 
\ht petition aixl --f Court or l-r thereof, to h- ptil>l:»),Al 3 
weeks successively in the Kdsworth American, tntth-v 
nur Uien appear at a Pr»*»«l.- Court to he h-ld v Kn>- 
worth. hi sail Comity, on the third Wednesday -f.Iir 
next, at ten .’clock, A H., and itm« <-au*e, If at y the> 
have Why the pra. er ..f said petition shoul 1 not he gr*r t ,1 
park Kit n CK, Judge. 
Attest, t A BtarLtfT. Register. * 
A true copy of thr petition ami order of Court therein. 
Attest, A. A IfiiTtm, Register. I<t 
TVlhc Use. Parker Tur«. K*.| Judge of fr '■»»*, «i. Hud for the County >4 llsuc «-k 
THU petition and representative nf Geo Parcher. Ad 
I uiinistrator upon the estate wf D-oids UucUrv, Ut- 
ef KUewortb, d r?a*wd—Huu.My ehewet* that the c<* ds 
and chattel* Hel<>ejrW»g to the said dec.-as-.I’*estate a-e not 
sufficient by the sum of 9ev»ulren llundr d rwien to ae 
ewer the i«t o bl» which the deceased ^»»'l at the tame 
of hie death lie therefore prays that ear Honor w~d4 
grant him license to cell so a.ueli -4 th* Real ftdtatc <-f | •aid drcea* i. includi?.* the rer*rsioh /sf dower, togetf.'r 
with flv- m'te* of hand against Royal TyJer, datrd Klle- 
w >rth, feb’y 2d, laid, foe eb*itt e-veo huiMr-xt d<-d w« or 
So compound said notes, and ;•> assign :U m>et;ap 
whieh said notes ar- in part *«.eur-.l, that he tuny n- »u*. 
bled to satisfy the debts, with incidental charges 
GKO. I’AlUIIKK 
JClUw<th, April 27, Hi#. Id j 
At a Court of Probate h-!4 at Kllewertl, w*th,n and f-.r ! 
the County of llanc-<k, on thr i< artij W Inr.-U. ,. 
April. K. t». H>V 
Va th- for v»»ug IVMtfen. h*d-.*rp — That th- 1’ 'itjon- 
•r give notice t rs-.ne mler-sted. hi ean.'.g a .ms 
of .C p»-itbsn a:i t |-r .,f C art ti. re- »»<* |.i»‘.ii-fi- 
»#•! three weeks suc<‘>*s«irely. tt.e rll.w .r, g.,,#.r .... 
that t'i»v wtay then appear at a P<~ »*»t »t. 
a: Mlsw»rth n *ai u ty the .h I W m-l.iv.. 
June uext, at lr -‘vl.-ek, t. >1, m.. »'.»a,au —, if 
they have, why tV praver or **i p-tit->ii rh« Id 
PARK Ml ri i. K. Ji. i** 
itr 1 \ I* tan r. K>v- *ter 
A true c •}*> of the peti t. and !• 4 Court there t- 
Au«tt, llaarkStr. lUgiste: 1C 
To the ir»n I’araei r.» Ju-lc-i’r .nvr f 
*>t!dn and t> th- .un*v ol II...c k 
I’ll Ki P-Mls m -' r. pr —nt U P |[-rr mm-. admniistrat » op o :!. ~t (II ...»••• V. 
of tb« < ny d ,\ \ -re. I c a«el -ll-.ni' -. 
That th g-.l* ami .• l- .. h- •• .1 
^h’s eat at*, a. i. .t «u ’l.i-il ..i 11 f. 
d -liars a i» srr t• i.. l-i.t- a* --n O •* 1- .» 
sjbe-l at th tan--f 1. s d-aili. rx- —- i-l m, .-r., 
f Aud liMidcutal hxrgek li ■ nrr-i-.r p -tx*. .s’. 
Hoa-rw-uid grant bint li- .» ». tr.l th- al -state ■ 
•aid dweeas- •,'u.xt-d in Ur *«». n 
llaoceck, to W'a* M It i-i. |».sia... h ^. v u.ad affsr for s-.-i r.ai eeiat- ahich w .uld U- f--r u.e u-n-i 
All Cvneer-isd i-. accept, that he may l. euahK-l to aati»f tbe aaad iebu wuU wcidcbtal chargee. 
w IV HKRKIMAX. 
Ai a Ceiect ef Prehate held at Ru- kipst, withia and fo Ae C.ainty of Haitcock, oa the first W cdu'-al.ir <4 Mir 
Ji I». l*Ad. 7 | Ha U»e Prefoing Petition, Oepesaa —That the 
ST give notice to perrsns lut-rrs’-d by eau*i:ig a c .p» A»e pc*ill.m aud order of Court thereon, to publi h- ; 
•hr e »e-«a successively m the Kllsw-.rth American. :h.-t 
th-.y may lh-o app« nr at a I'r -i-.ite Court t<- 1-e held at 
Allaar.eti, in said c.niiity. on u.-'thini Wclr^aity -f 
Ju 'leih at ten o'cluca A M and show cause if ar-v 
tboy have, why the prayer of saul pent,-Hi should not U 
% f ranted. PARK * R TI C K, Ju-lge. 
g Attest, A. A. llaeTLRTT. It filler. 9 A true Copy of the pnu.n and uni of Court thereon 
Attest, A- A. Uartlktv, Register 1« 
To the lion Park-r Tuck, Judge of probate, within ei.d 
foe th County of Hancock. 
HLMKLY shows Wm U'escott, ‘Juarlian >f Albina II and Jain-s II Billings, mi.tnrs'and Cliildrrn | ar. 
lei L Billi igt, Ute of Pen-s»acvt, lu taKioopaty J,veax-,| Thai the said minors y* interested In a certain )ai»i »r.,r 
rant, numbered ito 33” for one kijudr-d ar-1 tw-r.t. 
of laiwl. and that it would be I t tK- hei.-lit .,f 
uors, that thoir said iuUrrxrst lu said Ian-, arrant si u.-1 
be disp »wd of, ami the proceeds lh*-r* f p it -r, Kl 
cured lutb'U* on interest- T«u- petiii on therefor p-ai« ihet your Honor would grant him llcen-. d.»p »: th- 
_—- ij vo a vat* iiut -.are 1 
••* ■»•'*« a:»d provided. WM. Vt KSCOTT. 
April J7ih, A. U. ISjJ 
At a Court sf Probate held at Ellsworth. within stfl f 
the County of llaucock. on the fwurta Wednesday ol 
April. A. D. ||M. 3 
the foregoing p- tiiton, OaDaaaP —That the Petition- *• notice to persoua interested by causing a copy Ikioo and ordaa o( Court hereon, to he published ika successively tn the KUrWhrtb American, that 
\y then appear at a Probate Court u> be held at 
U», tu said Cuuoty, on the third Wednesd iy f 
ikt, at ten o’clock A. M., and shew cause If any 
>r#« *hy »h* prayer of said petition sh>>uM not lie 
v _ 
Pap if KR TICK. Ju.lge. Attest, A A. Bagparrr, Register. 
*• dd|IpfiR- oc^.r of Court thereon. 
*1000*, 
17lh.lM9.-To IW lliaoralilr 
MWt of County Cuo.mi*eslouert, within and for the 
{maty of Hancock. P*a undersigned, would respectfully represent that road in the following location is very much needed; 1 
—commencing at the o*>unly road In the llewey srttle- 
t, (so called) in the town of Bucksp'-r*. and on the 
h side of Capt Rcabea Rider’s North line, th-nce in 
y* MB Masterly direction •boug'Vn rods, thence on the said 
mIM •* Msahsn Usder te the Bangs line, etwees Dm fifth 
Mki M«»h Ranges of lots, thence, on said Range line in a 
direction to a road laid out from Capt. Thomas 
■*B,n V» John B. Blood*!, over and frofii Und* under 
^Qpremeiii sad ia puses*ion of two ofyuur petit ioners — 
ws Miervfors pray your Honorable body that you view I 
H Raid, route and locate said road, as In duty hound, will I 
**■ **•—We hare petitioned to ths Bctectioen and they Wealed said road, and the Iowa hare unreasonably refused f Is accept U. 
AQCILA T ATWOOD ul U uthm. j 
8TATB OF MAINE. 
Haacoca ss—Court of County Commissioners, April 
V>M iRe foregoing petition ills considered by the Com- 
waMBMra, that the petitioners are responsible and that 
*h*f emu* »ehe heard touching the mstcer set fourth in their 
psaifiim, aad therefore order that the County Commies ion- ; •• a*kaiMn M. Blood’s on Tuesday the IU day June 
** M **eloCk In the krenoon and thence proceed to * 
*he the reate mentioned in said petition; imediateiy afp.-r •Rich rtew a hearing of the parties ami witnesses will be 
had at some >mrenieot place in the vicinity, and such th- 
at measures taken in the premises as Urn Consul Asiooert 
ahafl hedge proper, And it is further 
Ordermd, That the uotice of the lints.ulac*, and purpose 
alli^lammissioiiei v’ meeting aforesaid, be given to ill pfhmand corporation. Interested by serving an attosu-d 
finpy of ths petitliou and this order th< reou, upon the clerk 4 
fi# the town of Bueksport, and by posting up attested cop 1 
w JHfaa aiorssaid in three public idaees in aaal town Ihktv JRys at Mast before the time appoints1 for .aid view, ami hy puhUahing the potittou aad ord« c thereon, three weeks 1 
•ueeefi lively in the Ktlsworth American, a new,paper pub. 
1 
Mehfid in Ellsworth, iu the County of Hancock, the first 
wiiKWVo M W Mfryr*.j, at least before ths time •f eaid riswt that corporations -interested 
«fi| atleud and ha think fit. 
r 11 ■ 11 F 
T_ _ 
R W PERRY Clerk. c 
petiReh aisl srler thereon. \ 
^>ttesttPAitRBR W. PARRY. Clark. , 
Mt OaUt ; IXtbow win an indebted to the lute 
_trm«f 8. PADELFGRD A Co., by note or < 
AnooBBt, are requested to call and Bottle .mmedi- , 
dfr/y. As itaie will be no mercy sAoten after the tint | 
*•»y Am MW. W, u BLACK. 
Plenmk figrU ». 1*59. «wii 
• l. 
Al a Court of Probatu held at Ellsworth, within •t4 for the county of Jfanoo^h an tbu-'fourth 
Wedneeday of April, in the yvar of our Lord 
eighteen hud red and fifty-nine. 
DOROTHY TORUEY, named Ft ecu tor Id a 
eertaio instrunont purporting to be the lost wrll 
and tOetament of 
JOHN TOR HEY, 
late of Deer file, in said county deceased, having presented the same for probate: 
ORDERED, That thc said Executor give notice to all persons interested, by causing a copy of Ulis order to be published three peeks successive- 
ly in tho Ellsworth American, printed at Ells- j worth, that they may appear at a Probate Court 
to be held at Bluehill, in said county, on the first 
Wednesday of July next, at ten of the clock in 
the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said instrument should not be proved, approved, and allowed as the last will and tosta- 
meut of said deceased. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. A true copy—Attest, 
16A. A. BARTLETT, Register. 
Isworth, within 
and for the County of Hancock, on the fourth 
Wednesday of April A D. 1859. 
MARY P. OBEAK, Administratrix of the es- 
tate of SAMUEL OBEAR, 
late of Sedgwiok in la id County, deceased—hav- 
ing presented her account of Administration up- 
on said deceastfd’s estate fur Probate: 
ORDERED* That the said Administratrix giro 
notice to all penom iutere-ted, by caweinga copy 
of this order to be published three weeks succa- 
strely in the Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court to be holden at Bluehill, on Uie first Wednes- 
day of July next, at tea of the clock in tho fore- 
boon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
DARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest, 
16 A. A. BARMLETT, Register. 
At a Court n$ Probate holden at Ellsworth, within 
and lor tho County of Hancock, on the fourth 
Wednesday of April, A. D. 1*'>9, 
ISAAC I>0\ LE. Guardian of Harriet E. Doyle, 
and nl*, of Castine, in said County, having pre- 
sented his account of Guardianship upon said ea 
late for P:obate: 
ORDERED, That the said Guardian give no- 
tice there f t-. all persons int>-restfd, by causing 
a o*»py ol this order to be published three weeks 
successively in the Ellsworth Vrncrican.printed in 
Lllswoith, that they ui.ty appear at a l’rabate 
Court to *>e hold n at Bluehill <»n the fir t Wednes- 
day of July next, at ten of the cl- ok in tl.e loro 
noun, and shew cause, if any they hare, wuy the 
saute should n -t he allowed. 
PARKER TUCK, Judge. 
A true Copy— Attest. 
D A. A. BARTLETT. Re».i-ter. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Kllsw. rth, within 
and f -r the County f Hancock, on the fourth 
Wednesday <-f April, A. D. It?;*'*. 
ELIJ AH L. IIIMLIN, and GEORGE N 
BLACK, J'xecut*-r« of the will of 
JOHN BLACK, 
late of Ell«w<>rth, in said County deceased—hav- 
*PK presented their first account of Administra- 
tion upon said D-'Cea*vd'a»ci-tite for Probate: 
ORDERED, That the said Exccut--r* give no- 
tice thereof in all persons interested, by causing a 
Copy of this order t-- he published threo weeks 
succ< «»ively in the Ellsworth American printed in 
EIDw -rth, that tiny may appear at a Prohate 
C--u t tube lo-ldfii at Kllsw-ith on the third 
W .-d es lay of .1 uim* n* xat ten of the dock in 
the torn,mod, and shew cause, if any they hate, 
why th* same should uot be allowed 
PARKER TICK, Judge. 
V true Copy—Attest, 
16 A A BARTLETT, Register. 
At a Court t Probate i.eld at KIRwnrlh within arid 
tor the county of Hancock in the fourt 
\\ ednoday i*l April iu the tear of our Lord 
eighteen huudn d and fifty-nine 
dK'Jltf'K L. ilO.SMEK, named Ktecutor in a 
certain instrument purporting to ho the last will 
and testament ot 
JON ATI! AN PREPPY. 
Dtf of Dccr [tie ir, sai l County decease 1, having 
prevented the Mine for PrA.rf© 
OK'ihllfcih, That *i,o -Hid Executor give notice 
;o ail p*r*onj jnU re»Ud, by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three wed* suecesivecv in 
tor Ei'»w-. rth Am-rican, printed at EiUworth, 
th»t tb< v mav a [-ear at a Prol ate Court to b- 
htl 'A. I’Jncbill in »nid County, on tlie first 
Wednesday uf July m xt, at ton of the clock in tin; 
T rvuo* n. *od shew cau-e, if any they neve, why 
t’ e ■aid i.i-truni *nt *b- ul I n. t be j u-i, appmv- 
ed ■ ni a I. w d a* the last will and U-stamen t •. f 
Sttld 'l'‘M8‘»ti. 
PARKER Tl'CK. Judge. 
A true •* pv— Atte-t. 
I- A. A RMtTM.TT, Register. 
At a Court f IV- 1 hU' holJei, ,r F.ilsi* rth wit.viu 
*'• •* the u.11; of IKt.v-.-k, on the fourth 
Weil i.-ioa v r April. A. D. ,-0'.'. 
AN.S1 L MA' K, A* nnui>tr«t' of the estate of 
V IM.: M MACE 
l.stu of Plat.*4, o-n N -. 7 I. in *ai 1 i. ■ -ui.t v -'.'.yi«*>■ 1, 
having {m s. up .j ni- a .-f Adi.iu utruUoi, 
•»».- *.» I I *» si 1 I IV a- 
• »i;i>i:kk.i», n.ut ti..-* i ai•• m ,-'i.if„r ?ivu 
tl«-e tili-f. 1 to all ;KT-i:i« in'-'|i s'f.j. hy e*UMi,o 
» ceps t I- •id«-r I-I Ot- I r. d t.,;ee \»«-*.i.* 
-u •‘-i'- in tin* I ! -n i. .'.mu joint d 
!• E.'**»..ffh, tl the} m ,»pf- ir »• a l’i I 'lit •* 
1 l'it Of* 1. dot i, a; Ltiswoifi, -nthe tlilltl 
"• it.• »day of .Itii.e, I.- v; at ten "f the clo- k in 
till t"re|,o. O, *l»'l ■•ill W u si*. ;• y tlifV HU' 
why tut same should n*-( bo all- »*ed. 
PARKE**. I'l.'CK, Judge. 
A ’me Copy— Attest, 
10 A. A. BARTI.KTT, Regi t r. 
At a c. u-t f Pr hat* held at Ellsworth, within 
and for the county of llano ok outlie fourth 
Wednesday of April, iu the vrar o f our L. rvi 
eighteen hundred and filtv-nine- 
C. II ELLIS, named Kxecut> in a eeitain 
u.ftrumeut purporting to be the last mil and testa- 
rmnt of 
KR iN’KMX MARTIN. 
late of Sullivan, iu said e. unty deceased, baring 
presented the same- f. I’r- b.it* 
ORDERED, That the said Executor give notice 
to all person* interested, by causing a copy ot this 
■>rd«-r to be published tiir-o wi-i-ka succe*.sive!y in 
the Ellaw rth American piiutcdat Ellsworth th it 
they may appear at a IV ate < urt to bo held at 
Fllsnwrth, iu said cuii'v, < n the third AA edn-.-s- 
day ot June next, at tin of the cl- ok m the fure- 
ami shew 'Muse, if anv t v mn<*, wl v the 
said instrument should rot no pr.\<d. hpprrud. 
and allowed as tue lurt wi.l and tcsUineut ol said 
deceased. 
PARKER TI CK, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest, 
A. A. BARTLETT. Renter. 
At ii Court of Probate u '.Ed a' l.il-woith, within 
and for the county <, f on tin t. urt 
Wednesday of April. \. |>. ]-> *. 
On the petition <»f ABKAH \M KI* H A R D.'U.\\ 
administrator of the estate f 
CH'aHLBS DR AX'COMB Jr. 
late of Mt. 1 •eseit, in said County, deceased, rep- 
resenting that the personal -late of -aid deee i«c 1 
is not sufficient to pay the just Iibts, which he 
owed at the timcofhi- death by the -urn « t .'ix 
teen hundred and fifty dollar*, and praying for a 
licence to sell anuconveyso much otthii.ul estate 
i>f said deceased, including the ri venu nul dower, 
as may be nectstarv for the pay riitul of said Jcot.* ana n„,. 
thereof to the heirVol'aifiu (VeevA’Jlf 
»ons interested in *aid estate bycau-mg a copy of 
this urdcr to be publi-htd in t!R* Elf-worth Acri- 
carn, printed in KUswoith in suid t untv, three 
weeks successively, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be hidden at Mt Deseit in said 
County, on the second Tuesday of June next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, ^nd shew cause, 
if any they have, whv the prayer ot said petition 
ihould not be granted 
PARKER TUCK, Judge 
A true copy—Attest, 
18 A. A. BARTLETT, Regis'er. 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
Nsoecrnad, that be has been appointed and has ta- 
les upon himself the trust ol Executor of the last 
till and testament of 
REBECCA KIDDER, 
ate of Dedham, in the County of Hancock, d**- 
•eased, by giving bond a* the law direct*; he 
herefure requests all persons who are indebted to 
he said deceased’s estate, to make immediate 
layment, and those who have any demands there- 
in, to exhibit the samo for settlement. 
NELSON L. KIDDER. 
Dedham, April 27 ]j85&. 16 
The subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
KiDcerned, that she has been duly appointed and 
him taken upon herself the trust of an Admiuis- 
ratlix of the estate of 
SETH PADELFORD, 
ate of Ellsworth, in the County of Hancock, do- 
eased, by giving bond a-the law directs; she; 
heref re requests all persons who arc indebted to I 
he said deceased's estate, to make immediate ; 
utyment, and those who have any demands there- 
n, to exhibit the same fur settlement. 
MATILDA PADELFORD. 
Ibworth, April 27th lhAJf. 16 
The subscriber hereby gives public uptime to all 
oncerned, that he has boeu duly appointed and 
as taken upon himself the trust of an Admiuis- 
rator of the estate of 
BAR2IDDAI HOPKINS. 2d. 
ste of firland in the County «*f Hancock,deceased, 
y giving bond as the law directs; he therefore 
cquest* all persons who are indebted to the said 
eceased's estate, to make immediate payment, 
ad those who have anv demands thereon, to ex- 1 
ibit the samo for seltlenn.nL. 
JOSHUA U HILL- 
CMmJ, Xv a* 1C 1 
TTF : j 
. m 
The Subscribers respectfully inform the inliabi- 
ants of ELLSWORTH and vicinity, that they havo taken the Store formerly occupied by 
A . R 0 B I N S 0 N, f 
and have JUST RETURNED FROM ROSTON, and are now opening the largest and best selected 
stock of Rich and Eow Priced, desirable,,and New Style Goods ever offered in this place; and with101 
our advantages in buying, we shall offer great inducements in our Dry Goods’ Department. To those 
who favor us with a call. Among which may be found the following I 
of all grades and »tvle«, such as Challiea. from 12 1-2 cents, up -10.>0 yds Hum! Iton Delaine* at 12 1-2 cent*, former prica J 
20 cents — Black Alp'ncs, Bombazines, Silk and Wool, and Cotton and Wool flnrall,. V'ali-nti ,« All Wool '.M-iins, <' 
Cashmeres, l)e Chines, Balzorins. Saxony and Moh. ir Plaids and Stripes. 4-1 Uich French Prints, American. E» c 
lish and Ameranlli Print*, of 250 different styles. French Muslins and Lawns, lie Dares. Lima (' utiis. pop- 
lins, Are., with n girat variety O! new article* for traveling tires-es, Hirli Stripe, Plaid and Fi-ured Siiks, 
French and American Figured Brilliants. 
CASHMERE SHAMS, BLACK SILKS, AND WADHSHT SELLARS,': 
A e rail tin attention of purchasers of goods in this line, t our «'oek. which arc bought di-ect fm:, \ -ents of the Fore'- Factories, and ran now show you 200 different styles it Ci liars, from 12 1-2 cents, up to Sl 't'J." "Also Casl1! 
''.law is. w liicii we s dl under a w riant. not to Coni tin one tlrr.ad of Cotton, at prices from Si 50 to 81 5 00 Also, Black Milts, a larg v u-i-ty. front 75 c tit*, to 81,50 per >d. Also Biintcd Oashm. r-s, Ste.'la and Summer Shaw's Also. Fri tich Mn.i.u»ed 'I or Cuv«r*. 1 1 silk Velvet for Capes, N\w Style Dusters, black and D.own Linen Table c L) .in.ok,-. Napkins n I Doyler«. White Marseilles, l*-quet Cloths, Italian Cravats and Scarfs, White Brilliants \ \\ ..tel, SpringSkiits.l'd.isne Belts.! niton vV French Linen At Mw-cilles Bosoms, Uich & low priced real Mohair"’ Sluts, long at d short, from 12 12 cents to Si .25. Silk Cuffs, plain and embossed Silks and Lisle '1 bread CiloVes.Lisle 1 bread (iaiintWt <ilovcs, Mohair, Silk and larce Veils, 3-4 4-4 and 5-4 White lird pju„ B ue Mixed, and Yellow Flannel. Stripe. Shirting. Ticking. 4-1, 8-4 and 10 4 Bleached and Biown shvetiugs, with a large assortment of Cloths, Cassini res. Doeskins. Lrmanetts 
aud Cotton, and Cott.-n and Wool Fancies, for boy's wear. Shirts, Drawers, 5;e 
CI U CROCKERY AIR GLASS WARE 
A large lot of riel: ( hina \ ases, China Match bales Nice C’hir a lea Setts, 'lb \\ hitt Granite Tea Setts, with every aitici 
ti match for making a complete Dining sett, w.th every article of common ware, knives if, lka Ac 
EOOTS AND SHOES. 
n this depart merit iniy be found every description of Ladies o:.d Gents' LiuUs and Shoes Bickskiu an 1 F ei cb «'■ 
1 
HITS, CAPS. A XI) OBRELLaI] 
A large lot of new style**. >i»k, Soft, glazed and thin Mat* and Caps and Umbrellas. 2b0 ParasuU boa 'iit direct from the 
M.inufacturrrg, and will be sold at very low prices, much under value. 
FLEUR, MEM, AND PROTONS AND 6PJJSEFJS, 
of every description in rVie above ’ire called f r. 
J^-Otir (roods are mostly now, and were bought at the Lowest Prices, and we are now opening 
them with the determination to close them out immediately, at prices ns low as can be bought this 
side of Boston, and our motto will be this season, SMALL PROFITS AND QUICK SALES.° 
ROBINSON & HARDEN. 













Ambrotype by Moor. 
: K 
THE S C BSC FIBERS having established a, Plow 
Manufactory in ELLSWORTH, and Inning secured the right to make and sell one of the best mod- 
eled and most substantial Plows now in use in the New England Stales, is prepared to l'urui»ii them 
at whole-ale or retail at the smallest living profit. 
Tlie rmdersiufiied are satisfied that this Plow re- ; 
(purca ii-nurhtina' nun base, is more easily held, and will turn a better furrow than anv Plow now 
use.. It has taken the PlUOtlL m tu sevmai ctatk atul L Ol ATV PAIRS, and at the HANCOCK 
oovhtc ^ UR wn« ncprl to d<» -~mna r 1 • • h TWO rilEMLi'Hy VVERF] \W \RDE1) 
frtf-THE TRADE will be supplied-at a liberal discount from Retail Prices. 
fkaa-FARMERS and others wishing to purchase, are respectfully solicited to call and examine for 
themselves. SHOP, 2d FLOOR r 
Foundry Buildings. 
B. F. THOM AS & Co. |r 
Ellsworth, .xApril 1, 1859. lotr 
REFERENCE. || 
John n. Whitaker, Chas. Delaite, A. D. Sargent, Ellsworth; John Millikcn, Hancock; Stephen>« 
Rankins* Geo. L. Cox, Amherst; Nahum Berry, Trenton; John P. Saunders, Aurora. ”•"< 
At a Court of Probate hold at Ellsworth, wth»n and 
for the County of Haneock on the 27th day of 
April, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred 
and fifty-nine. 
JUDITH FKIEXD, widow of 
DAVIS FKIEXD, 
ate of Surry, Deceased, haring made application 
At uae for an allowance out ot the personal estate 
if said deceased; 
ORDERED, That the said Judith Friend give 
totiee to all persona interested, by causing a copy 
»f this order to be published three weeks suoees-! 
ively in the Ellsworth American, printed at Ell*-! 
rortb, that they ntay appear at a Probate Court 
o be held at Ellsworth, in said County, on the- 
bird \Vednes*iay of June next, at ten of the clock } 
brenoon, and shew cause, if any they have, why 
m allowance should not be made. i 
PARKER TTCK, Judge, 
\ true oony•Attest, 
10 A. A. DAMlLXi'I. Zm&rtv* 
A* a Court of Probate holden at Hucksport within | 
and lor the Couutj of Hancock, on toe first 
Wednesday of May, A. D. hiol). 
Thomas (i. Sander#, executor of the will of 
JOHN’ E. SANDERS, 
late of Orland, in said county decoded—having 
presented his account of administration upon satu 
deceased’# estate lor Probate: 
Ouobrei), That tho said executor give notice 
thereof to all person# interested, by causing a 
copy of this oruer to he published three week.> ?uc- 
cessively in the Ellsworth American, printed in 
Ellsworth, that they may appear at a Probate j 
Court to be held at Ellsworth,on tho third Wednes- j 
day of June next, at ten of the clook in the fore- ! 
noon, and shew cause if any they have, why the j 
same should not bo allowed. 
‘PARKER TUCK, Judgw. | 
A tn»a copy—Attest, 
1» A. A- DAKILETT, Register. 
p ^ i* ie k « 
I U01 
11 A NG I..N(i S. 
Jl ST RECEIVED a large assortment of House 
Paper, and Curtains of the latest styles. 11 DARN IN N. MOOR A Co. j*" 
Carpets. 
ILST RECEIVED a Largo Assortment yf ^ 
^ Oolen, Oilcloth, ilouip and Cotton Carpets. j 2 
_1 s 11 darvvxn n. moor a Co. | 
Uiuiiwav Surveyor's Books. | 5 
Tax Collector’s Books. anc 
the 
For sale by M. HALE. hi; 
Llijvorth April tf 10 1 
V jTL 
fUST DECEIVED 
from B n*ton, ft new and large stock of 
S. felftSSAfet' 
which will be sold 
'.VERY LOW 
order to oloee out the etook. 
NGLISH. FRENCH AND GERMAN 
CLOTHS. 
all color* *nd qualities, and of the latest Importviow* 
1 most iMhiouftbie style*. Also an eavtusire a**ori- 
lUt of 
nainting of fiilk*,1 Grcuadines, Cashmere* and of 
style* aud colors.^Together with a complete e**<irt- 
ut‘of 
SPRING AND SUMMER 
Clotliing, 
the most fashionable style*. Amro? which may b* found 
USINESS COATS,FROCKS AND SACKS 
kde from various' quail tie* of KujrlUSr,'French, German 
and American. .Ifroadcluthsl a .so, 
alljs’yle* and qualities. Also on haud a baudsome as- 
sortment of 
_33TliHl:£Dir!OB» 
| A large stock of 
Furnishing Goods, 
White Shirts, Roioms, Collar*, Stocks, Cruvalft, 
:arfs, Pocket HandkerohitiiS. Cider "liirts, i»ui»« 
rs, Hosiery! riuspnnder*, Black, White aud Fau- 
v Kid Gloves, Silk, Lisle Tnrcat, and various 
ther styles of 
G L O V K S 
Together with a largo assortment of 
Saddler's and Embroidery Silks. 
ewing Silk. Hre** Buttons and Needles. An as- 
:>rtment of Clockirg*, for Lalies. 
~TiT We are also prepared to make up CLOT II- 
NG to order, in the neatest and most workman- 
ikt! mannner. 
our nsTOJi Di:piRm:vr 
unnotbo excelled in the State, as we hare’one o 
je most careful and scientific Cutter* in tli«Coun 
ry, engaged to see that such work is rightly 
one. 
Let on* thing b™ distinctly understood. Viz. 
nr AT THIS STOCK MIST BE SOLD OIT 
~ASI) I HA T WE WIL SELL GOODS 
lO Por Cent. 
HEATER THAX OTHER COKCERS /.V 
O WM. H tf. 
S. PA HEI.FoP.D A Co. 
ury ucocs iMouce. 
N E W 
SPRING GOODS! 
AT WHOLESALE. 
:UE SUESCRIREH IS NW RECEIVING IIIS 
LARGE STOCK OF 
NEW SPRING GOODS, 
a^whh'h he iuvit.i the ntteati, n of hii Cuitom.r* 
uod all huvore of 
DRY GOODS. 
among which aro 
50 CASES NEW STYLE PRINTS, 
n cl tiding rich Style* Mourning Prints and Robes; 
Orange, Dluc and White, do. 
.0 Cases Ilich Mous. DeLaincs, 
Valencias, Ginghams, Moliairs 
tnd oth.r rich 
DRESS GOODS. 
Cases best made IGvachcd Long CKtLi*, Corset 
eft 1.3 Ml.4 Camu: ics. 
l.j Case- uni Laics best mfil.es cf she tings 
*•■.1 Sterlings, Dniii-, l'eniu.-, St'ip*-si m.d Cott.n 
.. 1. n nr, J Reexport DUCK. 
1 j Gaits Double and Twi&t, a. d 
Summer CIctlis, 
A.rliS AND DALES LROXDCLOTIJEV 
CASSMEkES -AND SATINETS, 
of '.:.c bc:t mapufactu’c. 
60 Dales be.-t make ."ucura;.. u C ttou Warp*. 
10 L.\ LLS 1> A X X N l» S. 
Dales Scarlet ana blue Twilled FLANNELS, 
4 -k.a^s, G.ash, Vicki..g, Twine, Corn D»g3, 
Pins, H au and Lyes, Linen and Cotton 
Threads, Findley Thistle Spool Cultwi.s, 
A iso, the 
’ILLIMANTIC LINuN CO.’S PATENT FIN- 
ISH SPOOL I. i'luNS. 
’hiie and Color-. 1—'• ith a geneiai S* ck cl 
£jr The above, w ... •. general <:'< f T*. i 
«.01>S too Luiuoieui t<> mention—(a larg* 
a uz wh oh wore c ntrueted lor bel--ic- Lc-» i:»tr 
-■ ... aiercuunuiut.) uz« r.ow oik red ;«.r nu.v &: 
LOW E -T W i: ,> LE.• A LI1 PEI : S. 
KNirhi: si-.ci; «.f dlv goons ct t.:• a 
• AS ill. V AN !.E Obi \l >: r. i» i-l.A.J 
■J.-51’ JN t ,r c.it’i hot .v ti •:at .* 
SA- E8 ROOMS, 
NO'.3 3. 4 at. i 5, STATE STREET, 
rat Sid© Kes.TusT-ag Mifum, Iuug r, M.*'.: *. 
THOMAS A. WHITE. 




FOR SALK AT TIIK 
FEOl'LES’ 
[’HEAP STonE.I 
3-53 Per Cent Leas 
jar; Goods are 11f/ rod for in Eiiswuith. ; 
ALSO. 
£00 liBLS. EI.OUR. 
* 2030 BUSH. BUSH MEAL 
11.1/AX. D. SEE MOXROE Vuti.V ■. 
F.ilmvorth/May 6 I8G9. IStf 
remium- Fire W orks! 
t i la •'r and l\ij,axl- fo urth of July f'omrryt- j 
and other-, svgjgfttd with lays i-e ..mail am-. unt 1 
u-'irka me tv it runt id to be oj the largest tizt.%, th> 
:.t to tire, the lowest priced, ami the bcstqual- 
For distant transput tatiun, o<inre:ii-neu ;i:. 
king, and living > t freight, wj would recoin* I 
i our y< w Part able fore Works. .Also, ’forpe- 
i, and ( hi act Pistols Cracker*, in the largest quan- 
s and at the l- ivist pn-.es, togitker urth oil the nth 
■iiiiutiefe oi Urge and small Fir© Work?, by the 
on or gto8s. Hold Mcual awarded to this tinu j 
the Massachusetts Charitable Mechanics*ASro 1 
ioa, “/or hist Fire Works'' inhibited am Do-ton | 
niun. 
"hr large and brilliant display of Fireworks ot Pori- 
I, on the Fourth of July last, was from our 
'oratory. 
ddress at their old stand, 
j tract «. iiovev. & co„ 
I. 149 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON. 
lay J, 1851). 15 8w 
Gun Notice. 
hose persons haivg guns at my shop and left 
re months ago fur ropers, aio requested to call I 
pay the bills, and take thorn away, or ©he 
Y will be sold to pay charges. * 
G. Killca uiauo to order, guns repaired at 
shop. J. FOWQR. 
llfiTtonh, May 12th 1K3. 16 3v 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
L. B, ULMER, k Co., 
Mauuftoturrra Ml dealers U 
BARRELS, PAILS, 
IRON AND WOODEN HOOFED BUCKETS. 
COOPERS' STOCK, ao. 
Planing nt short nolle., Steam Oiietmtll. 
ELLSWORTH. Maine. 
L B rLMF.R, | J r. DAVIS, | W. A. rLMBB. 
BTlLSAKGENfr 
ATTORNEY A COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
OOlLbSBORO', HANCOCK CO., Main. 
Post Or rice, Prospect Haksoiu 16 
Will attend the Supreme Court at Ellsworth. 
bT H I aVi B A L L , 
(Formerly of Richmond,) 




Ln od Warrants obtained, or purchased, st rase bee Me 
** 
Pa .-tirular attention given to practice under the Crtalf 
oal Law. 1 
o^sr S X E B. 
an 
IEATING HOUSE! 
J. W. COOMBS, PnoFRinoa, 
, Osgood’s Bloola, 
STATS STiiEET, ELLSWORTH, Me. 
Charles Hamlin, 
I COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
CRLANB. Maine- 
Prompt attention given to all business eotrurtod 
to him. 44 
Jiwi’ii FitiL\D & c».j 
MERCHANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Deabrs in Cloths, Clothing, £c., 
Next Door below ’Yhitr g’a Store, Main Street, 
Ellsw< rth. 1 
HEiNRY ROLLINS, 
.Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORE OS MAIX STREET, 
(opposite the Ellsworth House.) 
K>*-ps constantly on humlHurneMei of all kinds 
Trunks, Carpet Pap?. Yulices, \\ hips, lushes, 6e. 
ilain* s*es Cleaned and Oiled at short notice. 
Liiswoitn, .June iu, !*.>&. 
JT SuTiTlllk, 
General ComniiH>iun Merchants. 
and dialer* in 
FLOUR, FEED, AND PRODUCE. 
No. 7 Commercial S»reet, (Head of Portland pier) 
Portland, Me. 
; X. .r. MILLER, ,tii. ly 10 D. W. MILLER. 
LUGENEHALEd 
i COUNSELLOR an,l ATTORNEY at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH. ME., 
Cpficjs cm Maim Stklt, over Geo. X. Black’s 
j tic, iu roc ms foimerly occupied by the 11 an cook 
Bank. 
| The business of the late Thomas Robinson re« 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend to its 
settlement at the above named < ffice. 
EUGENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, Sept. 30, 1958. _35 
G W M A D O X 
Attorney and Counsellor at Lmo% 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 1 
Will pive his attention specially and promptly 
to the collection Business. 
'i-eT Office « n Main Street, next door to C. G. 
| Peck*. 
j 5.' W aterhouse, 
ATTORN Sr * COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Usworth Maine. 
Office n*r 13. F. Austin’s Store. 20. 
Tin t’, it. SN.iZtV. 
PH Y 31 C I A N AND SURGEON. 
r.-s wr- i'-p Ov?'~r — T.nfe Thomai r.cbinson’s, near 
T!..k;>r‘» i'avtru, .MAIN LILLET, 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
A. D. CKABTRE.M. d‘ 
Member of tho “X. Y.and Brooklyn Med* 
is.! and Pathological Society." 
SEDGWICK M E 
Uecerk* v..—I rof. W. If. Hadley, Brooklyn 
li. M. Sweet. M. iJ.. X. Y. City. 
i7‘ h7~thomas^ 
SHERIFF. 
HANCOCK COUNTY M AIXE. 
Office in Granito LRck, Main ht., Ellsworth. 
_ __JO. 
CALVIN ITJOY. 




L 0 X (.» H S L A X I ) M E 
JOHN R. LUNT, 
justice: of the peace and quorum, 
LONG LSLANl', MB. ljU 
KIMl I T > 7 1 V'T 
Justice of the Peace and Quornm. 
LuNU INLAND, ME. 
N'*t »ry Public, Commissioner on Wrecks and 
and QualP'viutc ■ •flioer. 48 
——-j *N“ ]> LUNqT 
J/utice of :he Peace and Quorum. 
LONG ISLAND. ME. 
EAST CORINTH ACADEMY 
THE TRESTLES cf this Institution Lave de- 
cid'd tv uv- .ti tt m.v n a year. 
THE .rL'MMLlL 'IE KM will coin mo nee on 
Monday, May 30, and continue 12 weeks, 
uuder thv aircinm ot A. C. liEUKICK, A. B. 
Ahliou',li ti.i«* Ac.demy 1 been established for 
f.a\-v nc 1 live the largest number of SCUdi-ntw tMj Spring * rr.i that nas c*i4 
yr. \• V ) iTTiNij IOK COLLEGE, or seeking a .Ural odi r.t. n, will here find a lo.n i ._r irA h.u.n h* u- ric, alc! will do fell be can 
u make taings interesting. The motto of tbe -eld l ii -Lo LIGHT UK GO HOME.'' 
Lj,\KD, f'u.m £1,50 t*. £*,00. 
ItniON, $3,to, £3,So and $4,00. 
DAILY TIMGL fivm l ang< r—F«»re 75 rente, Ter-fertker inlcrpiaticn oddresathe Principal or 
P"N-’TILLS, ^Ternary, Luat Cv-rlntb, Ale. 
A^rif-2# IBS IN 
HATCH HOUSE RE-LEASED, 
BY NATHAN PERRVfgfr. 
* 
^.aT- IDE Suv*cviiu-r aiu.onn 
‘••HrfJ numerous tricn-'s mid thd’rnblio, |wlig| 
tin*t he has tuktu a new 1esse of JiLkflp 
he ab> v- minted ami well known establishment, 
Gmu is in tne n.<. t flu-rough order and repair.tbe 
oust centrally and conveniently located bouse for 
he transient traveller, e! any in the city, where 
it wdi take jileiiMirc in attending to the eoarfort 
f b ■ guest*. on the m^st ««tis.lactory term#. 
5Potr'-ru ■>/ the b-v.,e wll be Jurmshrd vtik 
■'>' c *7 to nnd J*Qm rht *hambmu* and raUrwdt 
'•'It E E nf ektirgt. 
Lang-»r, April 1, 1853. t £ 11 
Particular Notice to Tax 
Payers. 
VLT PERSONS indebted- I^.tbw tehecrIber ter Tun due in Iboo aud 1854, •*» r*4m*Ui4 16 fefeUie thW 
nnierii uol). or L-g*» ajo*^»/wili be takes to enixoe their 
ayuient- * 
XT Payment* may be made to tbe Weertnse er tbe 
ubecriber. 
walks E. PACKARD, CeM—ter. 
Ellsworth. Msrcli 20. 1*69. tl 10 
XiOST. 
DRTWKEN BONSEY’b WHARF and the COCRT 
[5 liOt’L'E. m Moudvy the 01 i»at, a Meeorudiun 
nuk, containing #-iuc papers ot no use td any one but tbe 
sriier, with a diary kept by the subscriber for tbe peak '* 
>ur or five years Whoever will return tbefeaeteteM » 
t V vr. perry1® or send the same to Deer Isle, if towefl 
!*r U» —k. .« M m*Mt 
Mv »b, lt3H U >* 
el 
A Printing Office for $10 
lb E«tt 
fra* ier Kan Li 
Pwplf! Printer 
LOWE’S PATENT 
PORTABLE PRINTING PRESS 
A f&rer Medal TH* wonderful tnver*mn «'i pat#; 
ed it* 1JW0 by Mr l-u*- ce *. 
time many va'lnabit* mu- ;:sh* 
been effected upon -r '* 
« cer.ee having be. n ii smi to make l*. 
Frew what it i»: « '»»*»■'. .•» 
ed to be — without a rival for CmEA? 
1 NESS. SfMPUiC.T* QwRA 3 UTY 
AND EFFICIENCY 
A dMtinguikhing fbr.rcre r-' rV:» P-e* 
—and one ;-owe.tec by r. 
tvpe may be placed ujvr. y r*-— 
aiv, tr.e bed. and recei-e peifect f.p.es ^ ^ rtpn- I* i* veil ad/.prr-i to a km J* c 
_Mxt^r- Pnnting, and ha* at. »upenor a* a Lei 
W-Cwtnr.j? Prees It doee not eaaih m out of order, and 
hpy Of ten vi?*r* cru work the largest tire with eaec. ar.d #! Wk f 5t*> iffip-ewter* an honr. which i» ■ bo- the a re rag# mt* 
j*tl*uin living in country pi-c-* where there arcin' pnnt.ri 
Office#near will tind one of tneae prew«w e p.-c* *t •.«• :: re.; 
ment. a* there i* a larp- pr*?'t on the prin tine c f ( -rn.’ars, Lut 
totem an/t Cmting Car's, £ill-Hca>in, fltni «. V-. i-e. 
Thoec who wish to learn a good trade. er.*l at th erne tim< 
be laving up money — those who w,*h (■■ cumt'.. W ed- 
cation ftor whoeohiteSIlgent a* the printer m« -. a » “. 
wish toadvertise th-dr bu*ir#w ar.d *t the t:m-keepthf clerk* bnw —gentlemen who find'time hw,, u,r th- 
hand* —printer* who «ri«h a &«, cheap. ... pr»* — in fact, ad who want to improve their i\,uui£:cn, «m &uu Invaluable. 
Printed direattm*. giving all the particular* a« to » #*in.- 
pern, with information in regard to printing «. :i n. type*. Ac., will accompany %■ cry I’re*«. and a C ; »r;- •hlet form, eonjaimng cthei informal!.-n .'rd; -v ia 
will be nr.t cm application to anv addre** v All thoaewho have our pre**-’# with th- wood- 
•* roller can hare them exchanged u-r mow ».tn me‘a. one# With the othe* improvements. 
_Our prewe* may be exchanged at anv time tw.lvi Month a. and other article* wiU by ua, if nc; wtisuicf.'rv. miv returned within thirty* day*. 
All kind* nt printing material* ftirniV.-d -: *t mam- 
•gtnrvr** prie*** EJoctrntvping. 8tem>U ping, ar.d W< 1: 
fMViog execuiaU lower than at any other pu... u* iLccwui.-y. 
PRICE LIST. 
Printing Office No. I. Printing Office Xc*. 3. 
Frew 5 trv inches, f\np Press Id bv It ;.**. #i- v 
1 fount, UHL typffi 2.**’ 3 fount*. Sx.\ :-ie*. V IpkHoller, .25 Ink Roller. If 
X*k Bo*. .25 Can cf Ink, 1 -0 Can of Black Ink, JO C haw. .v 
Iron Cbaae, 50 Matbte Slab. 1 
Quoin* and Bearer*. Jo Quoin* me Bca.tr*, m 
Office complete, 130.00 Office compete. I3O.J0 
Printing Office No. 2. Printing Office No. 4. 
Frew, 3 by 12 inches^ $10.00 Pres*. 1_ 14 inch- *. O 
Sffimnta, S.te4 typ«a, 6.*Je 4 Fount*. d.:«* types, UuO nk Rc’.L-r. 1.35 Car. ct‘Biata lux, 1 ’0 
Car ^ Ink. l.O' Irk Roller, 1J0 
Marble Slab, JO Mvbie Ink Tnble, 2 •' 
Qnotx.* knd Beat re. J«.i Quomi ua Eis\.e, IO 
Office complete, fSD.OO Office complete. I *1.0 
Address : LOWE PRESS COMPANY, 
MS Washington Street. Boeton. M^ss. > 
Topographical Map 
o? riiF. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, Mo. 
VmOM AiTTAL STKYFY' \V" IV'TF.rvys: 




•=.* :.;v -f- s 
** : » 
c 
hr* y *x-»e-'i :.*■> '* 
dc* t*e cavr--* trz ;*a- 
•i' rtt; r*-rr >: It;. 
UlAC Airav*« e* *- -V w.-. 
50 MO IE T .' b: v ? ril/.v a I. LL\ 
ORDERLD. a>D O.vir O.vr 5 
The M «p y » 1. '• 
knd the b.*C".it! -G cf n n-ri. V ... »; 
Boh wm ii -"*es. a-id i. 
FufS f ViiUgcs Aud cr.er«.e: *.-. «? t>... ,- 
aw -Le margin. 
LE£ A M iF.'H. Vi 




E. D. SHAW HU 
Ilarinc: ju»t returned fr«m 
Invites t:.e attfiit.on n; :■ 
and customers tv their Nt." LxrL>* 




The :m>Pt varied nr.d ?• tr r h :<• a**- »t*. » j.» 
t e C'vantv, comprising me u-u.- .; : 
Press Cape, Mohair Cap*, and !!• ..1 **• •«. r» 
Tie lies. 
MOURNING COOT’S 
Of a!! kinds. Infants' G —is. Ec — -■ -• 
Pteeve*. Bands. Infccru ns a:.-l Ed.- T’ 
5inrr.;» and Colton Ei-onc*. \ i>. 
fruil It aimU, Vel.2, Loci—, li., o.-••.*?. ■>.— .. 
Arc.. 4te 
Bonnets Bleached 
at the shortest 
Ordt-r* from neigh- >«* e -va# attend-a i* — 
with nrdtn?<nes* a1 ■! ! 
El’sa -rta, April 2? >' '. 14if 
~ 
Iff O T I O 23 
The oTersers of ti.t Poor 1 t £...*•« her* ; 
g: re r- t: e m t — h a » f 
Nfc4fi-ter, an! »4- Parc *. 
j-u -ers ;a said town needing V* V* 
Cal attention, ai -i .at n .• alter t. 
date sinless persona :v direct i fcv a- 
P-r Order. ^rer.**-'■•*• f t: ! ; E; •*» ;* n 
Ei-sw- rt' Msv 1) 1 S 3, '■* •* 
.4 MOTE LOST 
4 IfOTE for Fifty Dollars. 
/a fWTam-« v AUAMl. 
and >j th- •«. -■ * v -i 
h 'T-r r.ve. ua; p..;- n 
pfd, Aoi r4T...i are c* ... a.- 
5>.yiL whit : 
TH L*.':‘ii: L R.ii 
Beerlsk. Apr ! 2S 
ilASSAi 111 SI-T1S 
MUTUAL 
LIFE IW K\N( r HMtIMM 
faLEB RICE. President. F. B. t.4 v. 
•See, C.:j Exchange. ]. r***.— «r r- .* 
Room 4a. Near su> •••■ 
J. B. BRIDGMAN, M. D, 
General Agent auci Medical T.x&:~:r,*z. 
BOARD OF RCFERF.m f 
Edvard Bate* s h M- W 
•os. F. & J it- 
d' S 
ry, M. l» * fcdw.o Lemo>'.. Ko\’ .i •. \ 
c a h •• 
Eran*. Giri +r, >1- H liar- !. s 
ma-. Spring G- 1. M r. i. 
K V be*::,. 1. I I 
N K SAWYER 
tf 7 F R sWaZLI.E. " ^ 
PA KM STORE A N’t) WOOD L"H V: S ALE. 
riNHE subscriber wi* ;u» t- c vr 
■ sale hi* very dt-irul.e (•: •ua’- 
Bla hiil, consisting .fan :,t G 
Village, (with a never fa z » : •» i4 
ky 34 feet, tw.> stmi***. all Sir*' 1 v. ! :• .. 
oae uni a bait stories, a.l fr> -1.• i, M 
3b oj oo id g>*d cou'iitiiu, >r tr li .iKa-mca * j: 
a good sup;!/ of frail tr. e* .* arri »_•* h 
2‘2 by 2', store on same 2t 
■lories with* a 4 -* » ••• •••»** 
with a large bark-li use, a- 1 u 
Berrying on the Asa ? 
bouse ob tbs lot, n t id v. ry g i re pa;.:. * 
about |au. a^reofiand, with » —e ;> n ** ->‘**• 
on tii® same. A Farm of a ut 4 *.3 
which is good tillage, and :«r. s f 
growth wood within half a u-.e ■ f ire — 
.» wouu lot >1 .-j acres a: 2 m.i*-* !• :•< 11• 
Vni -g®. wiUi about Coo Ootua r#u t-e »ame — 
Iwrui* rcaa.uabie. 
A A FISK 
BloeiiiG. May Ic'd. 3 a U- 
ADM1X1STRA TOR S SALE Oi 
REAL ESTATE 
By virtue of a iicense fnra the Court rf pr 
bate for liiu County of naa.*«-.*k, 1 shaG «e!l on »ii 
fourteenth day of Juio* u< x:, at m:i« o'eh < k v 
M. so much of the R-al 12'tale of Peter l’..w> is i-.it 
of Broukl.n, de.t*a»ed, situated iu Brook iin. a 
will produce the sum f Twenty-five Hundred do 
Ol'C. lor luo payment of the debt* n.d in:,deiiti 
e.argcs. 
11 NTK'VEI POWEP.S. A'iuo.i> r«t. ;. 
EMPLOYMENT. 
A MONTH, AND U T. TIN 
V#|v PEX>E> PAID —A N A LENT i> w,« 
ed iu every t<>wri a .d county iu the I'niu-d Mu -. 
bW engage in & respect a t>'< *nd eayr himin--s. 
which the above nr.ditu may Re •-• r.n Gy r. :7, 
For further parti «ni In re. aldn-- Id -f. UKNR 
WARN KB. corner of Broome and Merger Strec 
Row York City, anclvsiug one \ otstagi- tamp. 
6mo. 2. 
MEDICAL NOTICE. 
riR. P. H. HARDING, having removed fr kyriy t ■ Hluehill. and I the home formerly espkuliy Pr. Pulton, (U*e I'owgrogat ionwl iSr*..! >e 
Hud ogt-rstii' pr- kwdorut >erviee® to the ri'U^u^ >.f biv 
Bit! und viyuuty. Prupipi aueutiiH) given m all ca''« 
P. A. JLUtUING 
fiiuehili, M?j 6, 1369. iw-* 
YV01 1 !' >pfi. r-nn f -• •• « of ETW* 
..it- 
'* 1 ^ * -*r. Uja_. Ik' ;ou.vJ lu« iur^cot a" .luieu 
COOKING STONES 
••r--r 'sT»r**-! f»r **1>-: > ETtsrrorth. air '-.r wWch may, b< 
Inc «Jr K-i-mG c -Hoy F h nu t Ac*iii 
T v• beta < ;.i.Kd<u util mar 
kot iCa:j*.:-..y aaU uutab.iiijr. 
•• v 'V '• i.an!. e Stitt 
" 1‘ IM v a | 
•' •• t:. t- 1 wilh,’U: CitV4t« -...a 
S.VkV'i 
■' ..f aii ■ .. 
I ;• -. 1*. a ! A 
»• I -t > f Cash .•!.• -tpo 
1 1 ev»T- V •!>-• ! •• on hitd L»r_-e rtr.-r: t. •• 
’• **■ •• Sboet Lead 
ir .:.-a v-r-«. 
rv Kri::"*« Oven. As and B.v'«rr m.-uihs. 
> .» a., a. Ucie» usually f.>ui:d u. a stote c^iab. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
II:, r! .• ;» 
E2 W 
•7=» r r -=f 1-'? -r=i r 1 'pa 
jf* |! ii •=(' •• (! [j Ij ■ !i IpS r k -'W w w. a»L U. ±1 ^ Li y i-hra tj 
*fi rp n 
—: — -J j 
PlPEU HlUlUs 41., 
Ill- -I .1,1] u[j( fc, 
S WES. EXTEys ! ts. 
<* t '» > IRD T.IH..; S, 
SI L 11 T D ( .7 17 7. v 
7.1 .V T VHER SETTS 
( .1 A/ SEAT. M t»Ui< 
777 /’ -t \ r> 
EH, KiyI, < HAIRS 4 C 4 c. 
A *•.. » Isr.f a 
Psipi r ntiil iiirtnin* 
*wJ Fas ns f N\w York 
A '■ Ait v i ».«'♦ is. « art.i:r. Fix- 
ta_ li « an t I*..:. -.~'r f C v- 
L- c Ac I. "*a*h, 
n (. .<4 p;a?■ *. 
Putty. \Y i: I iren' ;hs. 
h -i .»i. 1 I Mata. T'c-i C" \ ». 
1 •• iutf i*“-' C- rfai'ifr? : Van- 
r. .s Vua.ii A-v.. A- 
^ e *x -• tiux: .r av i avt-p cvasiantly on ;.and a large a.-.- 
BidjstCitils FYnce Posfs. \Ywc! 
PoM§ and *tnir Bniiiii%tn*. 
Ail .f the above articles will be sold at the very 
kt the West Eud of ge 
n V til alii V.: w h- r- ail k m i« 
J Cabinet * rn and Tui log win oe done to or- 
der. 
RKIDY MADE (. « »i FINS 
of hi -always n hand. 
B.— Buggy Wagons For Sale 
1* \K\Yi> N. A/uOK A 
FC-w.-rth, April, ir* >>, 2utl- 
~A R I ! I V A L 
or THE 
IP i ri p .51 ” n J v, t r 
w IlM ll lTIR M' : 
I 7 iv. : 'rod IV manuia.-mrr. a new 
>•: at— -t'- ..-so.oe. -i : 
‘•The Leviathan,” 
• G *i. G'ir-- •: -«*. /?.;v 
•V t r. F ■ ». P- .5rr 
7 V/'•?. Ca rr.r :n. A 
-•■'•••- j- ra 'v * T —* w :h a a 
I J f ~T-r; 
■»£■ far-:i *.-• arro larce a*«>rtnv» ? ] 
v Ail k] a to 
>HN s VI >.rts< N. Vn 
V- M A 1J \ ! n. 
^ — *• ^ wcc nnt » Ui s.- i*< iW 
< V mrru i.- „. 





X SMI T II S 
A., arii' e« having r/ljte worn *T cai: 
repiu:- I :r m » i- a* ^ od as n- w. 
Ai-n AC C ’Ki»ilO.vs ,.nd oti*«.r musi- 
"*1 i:i«itnHr.enis r r>a rod. 
ElUw rtb, Ja:i, 14. i-09. |fj| 
IXT DE3 W 
JEW ELKS 
AND 
Just received at 
Z SMITH'S. 
ci. ivdl;xx 
Ju*l returned from Boutin with a 
.NEW STOCK OP 
Selling a? at Reduced price*- 
{' \Mro i'i:,s and F..ir Drops to match, from (3 to $K -J G -uiue •• M Ju h 
'' 'rsl *• *• 4 to H 
* " 3 to H 
ktomaa Moslae »• 3 to p 
» 0. ’.<1 Pi> ..II sre!*s. 
Lidi-s •« ?1 *'*o But’oo*, 
Lit'1 of I u;tri I’ba 
'• Its v T hV.T.. I, | and Silver. 
G> 1 and Watch**. 
4 *•' V*. »k! Wntcher from $Li 1-2 to $*, wa 
ranted o ic-ep snxAtnn*. 
-\4 uci i.n'fcs, arid Jewelry repaired and wai 
luted. ncrjy if 
A. A. BRIMMER 
; m.ai a tm 
j Watches & Jewelry, 
V A. BKI •* MFR h:»' just opened achoice selected auk 
«•* NV...dt-. and Jewelry, at Mi** In-iiK-% Mlliuei 
— s'-re. Mum rw.4. Aiso, VVatciu• and Jewelry repairt and warranted. 
j Ellsworth. :* pt. 16,1S5S. 
in —-—_____ _ 
White Carrot Seed 
J!.1,-,''1,! '1 "1I,T® CAKR.IT SEED AN UV MAMS! 1. RoBTZKi. RBtT St'.ED Ju« rer-i 
m mu fur i.ie ,110 UOSt* HAUl 
I yo MORE PAty, 
.'O MORE SICKyESS, 
yo MORE RHEl'MJtis.\ 
or *;i. of the visrs. unav;o. h»a: icwBs.rooTi 
a.u.s. oa scF»uti*e from other bldilt 
iN'Mihmu. 
The i\*pn! uni Complete Efir.I y of 
EAdWaY’S 
BEADY RELIEF 
a t*.«f a *;/(,- st'ppmp ihr nvurf rxm ng Puns un 
A.fit.*, Bu n*. Si lids, C’U.*, Wohndsj 
B.uisf.*. A:., Ac., 
rend, rs it importaut that every fanoT keep a sw-ph of in the uouse 
A-med with this remedy, a household is always protect 
BiWiast sodtien attacks of sickness TJu-usaads of lire 
of peri l's »>*ve b^en *ar 1 hr its tirnrlv u*r. who w*r su.i-.enly seir-d d the ni^ht time with Cramp*, Spasroi Vomiting A bokra. Yelk* Fever. a;.d other violent dis 
Let a dose of this Remtdy ><• taken internal’v. a 
'■1mxy r^.ai •. wh ii «ud<ie *~ixed with Pain o 
•IC* **• ***' u *»H i'riT ki.u*vb tub pants 
7£C>.M FaM, and arrest the disease 
II I DMA VS READY RELIEF, 
H-s 1 \vrd 
Rn*rM\fr*v, k 
nki hlJu 4 .i h,"',P‘ .. w.. ib oav hour 
PI .ot.|’,JV Tn lrQ «ii ‘Ot«*« tL 'tii inii *“ #n»™ ®*i>uw» If'Jitk K l.miw 
r-Wili" E.\?o SS7L feSaSSSS 
• j ivi'irav ^ fifteen minu.*-* ^.1-E TOH. iT to .i» h.'lirs 
t *a Ir,inule* 
FROBf'nrrrs. *“ l,“'3 






STRAPS St and 
SPRAIS'S, 
:he moment it is applied to the injured pirj. all pain and 
..eo-si •**•* -.*se lAV-k out fer Counterfeit and Imi'a ior.s 
— Purchase ovlr Rit.w*T's Ktapr li^jjar. Price 26 cc• 
50 cts.. and f 1 per bet.ie. 
A NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
7V G nU Grand Ditcatrry. 
rt. yn. rt 
HARM lVs HI LI I,H IM. |»||.Lv 
*■ '«*< r 4b ■ a *t .. 
| 1' 
• I- ■ ... Hill.— 
»*!'•» ’• n .» 
i4 U,-< ■ if -...• xr * 
4- 
...... p; .>;«.k i:.j.-L.i- ... 
’••• «.... 
1 > ■ .. .. ....... ... 
~r* -■ “■ ItU U 
V « 4 K .r- 
rur* ut tie :r t«r., 
J tt,' |Tr»... Th- S 
.- y. ur^.s, .... u.-.y -1..1 '.L..ar. tui * tl.‘ r.ror« 
A 
■* *•• >'-. d. t:.ui» *u. k >i. vl n;.“ 3 
,{lu» tl>Kr<.l I.ATIX. PILLS 
Regulate e» it an* *wij i(» of the >« atau, an.', c.mr-: 
1 rtk, Stomick, Heart to 
K.-i;p-r j. 
They C ure. 
CO?m K\}>a, INDIGESTION, Hi \KT U! K\. j l»V.'*f’Ki>I 
H. LI »l SNE&*. CG.NSTI P A ri* *X 
1 j Ufa!*a* Hi, 
I’Ai. n VTK'N OF THh C''N<iiMl**S 
UK ART, I A flee fee. 
T.. > are entirely vegetable and harmless: an infant at 
th reast can Uke them with «»Vty. and p*r< -ns who are 
-* Fits ofAp-'t exv. F; .. :ic. Hear. iVi-.a*es, 4 c. 
sL.-'-.d always heen a box hand. 
TRICE i’o CENTS. 
Ask for Rad way’s Reor Regulating Fills. 
GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. 
^ n ir, 
;N 2) 
^ ^(,'V TilM H’RtivF Principle. 
RlDWtVS II i;\0> AT I\(i RK- 
>om \t 
01(1 Sot ... Purijits ■. 11 Instills 
* *****1 Systi rent ceil lb ah h. a ,1 K<- 
s o' (. nC and 
Constitv! 1'ia Jh* n * 
Tr.is srreat »■ wUr>n rrm-dy «h ji-J be hti' d by the 
erule *iit;ip-rdut. .1 Mima 
Ir Ki.Tii A* f-.. if !;.;•• vd C),. !. 
1 •!” .• •. .led in 1.-• a rem 
from thi irston 
and o..Ukcnts, tra.n-r..f d fr*u. tia- 
r*::ts th* iidr*n. 
llailM M s Renovating Resolvent 
ff 's V '.'.‘TTnr.Aie frfiir. tl.e system 
rp.iii.,. r anker.. 
T'.'HIU-. Hl>. 
r Ri._ it: fMNi.r».,mE.iR. 1 1 « HIT! -W HUM,, 
'tt Hi*. r: v->K.. 
*•* !- •' 'AN' F K> >1 S Art K.-T S'. 
-i.i Til. vihLr. 
•!.! I!' IK RI. KKTS, 
IN'.AMTi GLANHLLAR .WELLING 
Kronelii|i%, NIGHT .-aa at- 
f the t oitoiimpiioii, 
" I r. A.II T i.TT K. 
■ ■ Ti.r.I. HlMoRS OF .ALL KIXHS 
**>•' :"i IT!F."M' Klltl Sl.ATI.'l 
.ALT I.HIJ M. I'Y.PKPSLA. 
--mss. tiol Lave twj e-larLshed in tin 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE. 
ZJ by I rug?;*.t« Everywhere ,'JI 
KaE WaV a* cn., if,. F 'llmn s: N Y. 
Acsxrs—r l*F K F!i«worth: J .Ln .»:• v y.u< 
.:.. A J W >1; ; rj. k 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS.' 
R H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents 
Lvtk AorvT or T'. >. Parn'cr Qrr: r. Wash:v{ 
n, twDER the A a t i.r h;, ;.j 
T .S Ta TE ST.. <♦/*/* sit Ki;; v s/., Boston. 
VFTFP. ar. **v *«!»■? j.rv- .... .4 at .wards f 
r.a .. .. >t'r j.e Fa.-, aid 
1 •* •' •''•'■A- •- H -U is, A **..-i.i 
aioi all iN.iwrrs--r l*rwt» <> g «<>r r* 
> v E*-land 
•*’ * ***"" ■»'. ■-ixut.lKKt for securing 




4: :'-r' s.Ou *r-: i,'i- 
,*r. ; rA;e. The m:- 
it.-i — ;*rar:■: •u»*w br during year* pa.- 
v Scare-:'* a: .1 r.fficia! dm-t r.s relative tu pat — 
1‘.r>« J. hi- l.' rary iegti_ 
V“ r‘ 4- *•’•• ■ 1 **" '• v-wid ques- 
>,jr obtan r.g {munt*. 
a ... a >enrr.- y \\ rgmu to produce a 
patent, and the usuai great dewy th-.re ar- here »^.ed 
inventors- 
TKSTIV09IALS. 
“I regard Mr Eddy <-•« on- of the most 'ayah'* and tu* 
practK-. ner« with srh.un I Uc h*,. :,r 
cour ?*. C HAS. MaS'-N," Lornmisei'mtr of Patents 
•*I have no b*suati'>n in assuring l?:veQt..r* that that 
cannot employ a person more competent .xndtruetmo’tMy and mote capable of putt** the it appii -ain-u* in a f :ra 
to secur- from ’.hem an early an f»v ,raMe c .n«*d ratten 
at the iuumt UlLce. EDM l N!> III KKE.n 
Late C ommissioner oj Patents 
**Ho**tT. February 8. 1*58. 
“Mr. H-H Lddv has mao- f me THIRTEEN appli cations, on all but ofwh.ch patents tar- b--.n granted 
and that one is ao* pending j* icn ui.n. .»;*aabic pr»*j *■ Fr talent a*»d ability -.a hfs par l-s^» -.a r-e -rr 
me-.d att Inventors to aj ply to l im to pr 
ten-., as they ma\ be sure of ha\.- e the n:-»t faithful at- 
tention be»u»vr. d on their cases, and at v*-rv ..- 
charge. J«>NH TAGGAKT.” 
ru Sept. 17th. 1*57, to June lT;b. 1*5*. the subscri her, .i. c-jursv >.f h.» pra> made.. i. tecice reject- 
4 SIXTEEN APPEAL#, ETERI ONI ■ 
A-I. o;, deviled i! kia f<u.o. by the f--tamtam ..tirr u 
*->50 R. H. RDDT. 
RECEIVED, 
G. D. IRVJXG & CO.. 
Respectfully announces t- tlieir '•ust.-nv rs and the pub lie ire:ft.diy,that they ruvejual r«turned from b-^t.,1, mj 
a complete aes1 runout uf 
FALL and WINTER GOO LA 
j consisting uf bonnets. R.hiK.ns, FI wers, Embroilers 1 Ivuvs. Gloves, Hosiery, A-\, also 
j Ladies Collars, Caps, and I'ndtrsleeves. 
* Together • un a full assortment or good# belonging to tJ. 
a MIILINERV O'PARTMENT. 
| All miliiuery »ork done tu order wi.h uealoess and dii 
patch. 
Particular attention paid to 
BOSKET BU”rni\G. 
[>! 0. D. IK VINO 4 CO 
•1 M»iu Sum 
Suiwoith, 0»t. 21rt, .1866. 
CRA.!XE tfc Co’s 
EXPRESS 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 




l Will run their express during the Winters 
follows — 
LEAVE BANGOR FOR BOSTON every Mor 
day and Thursday Mornings, via llampder 
Frankfort. Searaport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland 
and Them asW n. 
;j RETURNING. 
LEAVE BOSTON every Monday and Wednet 
I day for Bangor v»a the above named places. 1 Also will leave Bang r for Boston direct b; 
Railroad every Vedneso.iv Morning, and froii 
Boston for Bangor direct every Friday Morning ! arriving same evening*. 
NO CHANGE OF MESSENGERS ON THE 
ROUTE. 
-Ml bti-' ie«s attended to with care. Monej 
and Merchandise ferwaml »« u?ual Cullection: 
tna-ie. Bill? t Exchange procured ou ENGLAND 
lKELAX D and SCOTL AN I>. 
all cases receipts for mouey sent by thii 
Exprej* will be returned. 
OFFICE IN BOSTON. No. 11. <tat« Street. 
OFFICE IN BANGOR. No. 3. Strickland’s Blwcx. 
AGENTS ON THE KOI TE. 
HavroKsT—R WAflflATT; Fa*xsro*T-~O * PTI^RY 
btaa>rv>MT—A. O. EELS. Bllfaat—I». I> llN*. 
HAM; avpk>—J W K NORWOOD; 
Roc*lax:—E II OK1JRAN: 
Tii WAS! 'X—B JACKSoV Hr K?7V«T—-U VY WHITE 
VEA2IE, LORD ft CttMUAKLAlN, Ell*wears 
CRANE A Co. 
Bangor. Feb'y 25. 1559. 60 
chambbFlaxn 
\ A BARTON. 
MastrrACTrikts • r 
Door*. Sa»h. Blind*. Wla- 




Andsther kinds at fum 
ture. 
COFFINS 
kept or. l.artd for Suue. 
Ship and IVon«»o Joiiirrin?, 
A 90 
JOB BO UK 
at short notice. 
MOLDINGS OF VARIOUS KINDS, 
AND ALL KINDS OF TRIMMING* 
f the furnirhiog of BuildiaiW. a» abort notice ar.J 
25 ker con*. r-a th*.. tiny cau tx Jane by hand-laN r. 
(lapbaunR I’lanril ft Fitted. 
ALL MS ha Of 
rLAZUNU « SAWiaO 
d>ne. arid \>we» Post* turned. 
Having bought and fitted up a lot nf Machinery ford'- 
mg the alx ve ki:.d* of»-rk. and hating had much ex- 
l-xrn-nce in tht bu*im*«. *f tl.u.k it * id b*. (or the adva 
tape those wishing f rthe above k :i >li nf w-rW, to call 
at "ursh p and examine f-»r tliemselves. 
?•: >p on M atvr Street r>*-ar Pine Stn-et. Machinery at 
•he Midi formerly vwi.eti y i'ol John Bn* a 
C. E. P. CHAMBERLAIN. 
CHARLES II. BARTON. 
Ellsworth. M-r. li. l?5rf. tf T 
V \RTII tOF. r.T'IHK—YuUXG’5 GREAT PHYSIO 
I-1"''1 tL ""RK. b*mc a Pr.vat* Irvruot.r for Mar 
n pvr~ a. *h*'*- about to marry, both male and fe 
mile. In o ervthiag c ■; cermag the j.hysi .Igy and re la 
! our s.stem. ui.il ihe i»r <durtion preven 
ti n ■•( ■ *T«prM g. itH'i'iding .m the i. a d>c v-rvs never 
b*(ore given in E' _• oh Linguae*. by MM Y'»l NG. 
M. I». T is i« really a valuable a: interesting w rk. It 
is writeri in plain language for the general reader, and 1* 
i«'.rated with engravings. .*11 Young marry d j»- .pie. 
or :h *«e cotmmplating marriage. and 1 .wing the lea.': im- 
pediment to married life, should read tl.is book. ltd;*- 
cl.«.i secrets that every one should !»e .ic«iuaiut<-il with.— 
.'-till it is a lv*ok that must Ik1 locke up. and not lie about 
the hou*i It will }..• v. )i t> am "Tp- the receipt ( 
twenty-live cents. Ad.ir-ss PR MM Y<»l MG, >\.. 416 
KG El P» Street, above F arth, Philadelphia. 45 
HEALTH AND HAPPINESS 
SECURED. 
Y'H Nh MEN who are suffering: from the ef 
foots ot self-abu.-e, can Re surely uud permaueut* 
y restored by using the 
(ONCENTRATED CURE 
OR 
AQUA V I T A. 33 
A Remedy of great and certai Power. 
Thi« Remedy is put up »n small vial*, and can be 
>"t.l by mail to any address. A trial will t»Hti*fy. 
I »X it for a week and v< u will experience a /rea' 
benefit. A circular containing lull particulars, 
sent (free) on application, price, per b dt'.c #1 
i»ne bottle will last a nr nth. 
N. B. This remedy i.« suitable for either sex 
Address K. CRCGER, Medical Agent, 
71*2 Brosulwny, M'W % ork. 
Ir 5 C (i. PECK. Agent, Ellsworth. 
x i: w 
BARBER SHOP 1 
THE subscriber ha« returned to Ellsworth, and 
fitted up a -b' p in his old building, (up stairs) 
where he will he happy to see old customers, or 
new ones. He h p- by strict attention to his 
busines*. an i by untiring efforts to satisfy the 
reasonable demands of customer*, to merit, and tu 
receive a liberal «ha e of patronage. 
.Mr. will pay particular attention to Sham 
'•• if- cutting and dre«sinsr children's hair Ac. 
1-adie* by leaving rders with him tuay have their 
•’•••* is shampooed and hair dressed at their h.-n e*. 
M''-E- CARNEY. 
Ellsworth. Pec 15th, 
FOR SALE 
B A R G A 1 X ! 
Stnc A ii's—Bail Hil alt — .. 
THF *■ ...VW g \a!': |»p»f«er* ». »* ■•1.7,1.g lotheMer 
*.iie—'■ » 
1. Th»- Mill*!, with all the appurtenant* 
u 
n the F 'a* I»»c;, -wd. t-v'ether *ith the mill 
k. the m-r. ;u >*-r. :%c 
2. The Bennett Huu*e an«l Wharf, do call- 
ed, «n W mct itieet. 
3. A l >t of land on Water Ktreot. called 
Jordan's ir.' iu1 ng part 4 B C with wharf 
iwi «: r~ the** dw*-, e hous-s. *w -'j'H *•..! .*»»«•- •- 
1 .A tiw.-4.tUng hou*»e and lot on Court 
7^-, koowu a* u.c LUivietl ll. o*« •«! ruam n-ruiHed by 
Also for sale. Ticket Lot No. 30, in Town- 
ship So. 4d. 1 mile square. 
TV al->re pr pry « I he a .Id in parcej to suit pur- 
chasers « ..1 r, the it,. -t ..lieral term* 
> particulars inquire of the subscriber at Ellsworth 
AK.No W IS WELL. 
Decern-hr. 16. I*W 4Stf 
VALL ABLE LEX I. ESTATE AT AUO 
TION. 
Ft licen*** from the Judge of Probate, the 
subscriber will sell at ancti n < n Wednesday the 
first day of Jui.e neat, at one o'clock P. M. at hia 
free in Ellsw rth. so much M the real estate own- 
'd by the late Henry S. Jones, late of Ells- 
I worth in Ibe County of Hancock, deceased, includ- 
ing the reversion cf d< ser, together with sundry 
note* in part second by mortgage, as will be 
sufficient to satisfy the deman .« agr.inst the estate 
of said deceased and incidental charges, to wit. 
Eleven th'>u.*ai d dollars; said estate consists ol 
houses, house lots and pasture land. 
Any one in want of a h use lot in Ellsworth, oi 
desirous of investing m-riey in real estate will 
here find a rare chance. It w ill be sold in lots U 
suit purchasers. 
A plan of said land may be teen at the r.ffio 
the subscriber. 
lib.*). PARCIIEB, Adra’r. Dt Bern* won. 
worth, April 27, ]H03. 
A Vw Match far Timing Hirtrs 
THE CHROVODR OMLTOR, 
APPLETON, TH.U'V A CO.. 
Watch Manufacturers, WALTHAM. M A££-, have invec 
ted a Watch for Tim in* Horse* which performs with 
prom inert:* and accuracy never before attained. A draw 
t inp ami full particulars sent on application at Waltham, e 




A new lot, just reewived by 
M BALM 
The Subscribers have just received a new and large assort* nient of the following articles: Sofas, Lounges, Extension, Center and Card Tables, Stuffed Chairs, Fancy Chamber Setts, Cane Seat and Wood Seat and Rocking Chairs, &c., &c. Also a larva assort* 





, 4t mvW «nA V'a^.on. fro™ 
Sa.h. OU*»-» 
clolbe. I i»»- 
"T"* Fence Fosisi S.««» Ht‘*!«>U‘«,l8\}^\x\,. B»»n,sterA* and M»« 
. 
plNS BE A®yiU. Jf£sE- ON 
- *«*• * co- * tin 11 20. 1959. i;U.sivoivrU. Ai il. 
!!LOOK OUT FOB TIB BMS1NB!! 
T II E B E L L IS HI i\ G I N G 7 
**-NEW GOODS!! 
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST | 
AT TTTE OLD STAND, 
PETERS’ CORNER. 
: The mi) scr'ber ha« just returned from Boston with the LXRO’ST and CIIFM’ ES I' stuck of DRV GOODS, and GROCERIES ever offered for sale in Fils'- 
worth, among which may be found. New Style Del.atns. Plaids. Thibcts Black Silks, French. English, and American Ginghams, Prints of 
every variety of style. Shawls. Watch Spring Skirts of the la- 
test s'.y le, Flannels, Gloves, iiosery of cvry kind. 
A Large assortment of 
WOOLEN GOODS, 
and the best selected stock of Ready Made Clothing ever off.red in this marks1' 
£R0&£EIJTt GLASS 'AND HARD WARE, 
Farconv° vt'<ini" a',ldw'r!.\ 'V‘",lo'v G|ass,Nsil, Gars, Seed, Garden Seed 
A 11 *1 * R^*s LOL It anJ MfcAL. Groceries of every kind, dec, dec, d-c All kinds ol country produce taken in exchange for goods. 
S. W. PERKINS. 
Ja.Ilswortlx, April 40,1859. 
t: (o\ o v i k (' o > o ji v! 
The undersi ned have the ri^ht lo 
MAKE AND SELL 
MITCIIELS PATENT.M ETA L- 
1C TIPPED SHOES, 













I Traders in any of the above named towus can 
be supplied with a superior article of 
COPPOK tipped shoes 
A 
AND HAVE THE 
right granted them 
to sell, by calling at our Manufactory in Holmes’ 
building, or on Ob as. McDonald at the Mutual 
More, next below the Ellsworth House. 
X B. A saving of 100 per cent. i« guaranteed 
to all who purchase the COPPER TIPPED 
BHOES, or in other words, one pair 
with tips is warranted to wear as 
lung as two pairs without. 
CAUTION. 
All person* are hereby rationed against making 
| or selling the above described shoe.as any infringe ment on our right will be prosecuted with the ut- 
most rigor. 
J. S. A \V. ODER. 
Ellsworth, April 8th, 1859. t f. 11 
GIRLS'WATTED. 
Girls wanted at 5. Pad ,(,ri k CVs. None but good workman sppljr. 
SPRINGS SUMMER. 
THE VERY BEST STOCK OK 
r* i,1«> Hp.'idv-mado 
CIOTIIIK, 
rvrr offend I lU pul.ilc, m-.i.u'.clarwi exprmilj lor the bust class V w hugtaud K» tail Trad*. 




PANTS and VESTS 
all m»nuf»eturtd from the BEST MATERIALS 
HOUGH MANXERVLE''' “J ‘h‘ TU°; 
W ARRANTED SIPERIOR 
itock of Heady •mad* Clothing ever offered 
in Boston. 
LA*QE AND BUSOANT STOCK OP 
CLOTHS. CAS8IMEHES, 
DOE SKIN’S, VESTINGS. 
MADE TO ORDER 
in the most s‘yli*h and workmanlike manner. 
Prices uniformly low for Cash. 
J. W. SMITH & CO. 
Dock Square, cor. Elm Street, 
BOSTON. 
Boston, April I, 1859. u. 3 mo,. u 
DURHAM <$• SARGENT, 
• VCCEMOR, TO n*RT ATERT. 
Gewral Herr lusts, 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL DEALERS IM 
mm Tumi ©asm 
SHIP CHANDLERY & STORES, 
NO 105 COMMERCIAL 'TREKT. HEAD OF 
COMMERCIAL WHARF, 
!JoJu&.j BOSTON. 






West Market Square, 
BANGOR. 
M1LLETT & BANOS, 
Proprietors of the right to manu- 
facture ami sell 
COPPER TIP SHOES, 
In the Counties of PENOBSCOT, 
AROOSTOOK, excepting the 
towns of Newport, Dixinont, 
Dexter and Presque Isle. 
Any person or persons who are 
manufacturing or selling Copper 
Tip Shoes in any other Towns in 
Penobscot or Aroostook Counties, 
will p lease discontinue the same 
after this date, (March 21st,) as 
any infringement of our rights 
will be prosecuted to the fuUest 
extent of the law. 
Town Rights lor Sale. 
March 21st, 1859. 10 
SASH, BOOBS, 
BLINDS 4-f. 
20,000Lights Sash, various sixes. 
6,000 do do primed and 
glased 
of all dimensions on hand and 
made to order, of best Kiln dried 
lumber. 
ALSO 
50,000 turned Stair Balusters, 
and Fence Pales for sale very lew 
by 
THEODORE PAINE. 
No. 14 City Point Exchange 
Street, Bangor. 6w 11 
HATHAWAY A LANQDON, 
DIALtftj IE 
FLOUR & GRAIN, 
No. 6. INDIA STREET. 
(OPPOSITB TUB CUSTOM HOCSI.) 
boston. 
ABBOTT A 8ARGENT.' 
Wholesale Grocers* 
AMO ISA LEES IE 
Clear*, NateaCMMry Fr*4atc, 4fec« 
75 A 77 Broad street 
Boston. 
TBRIta CASH- 1,» 
pinnsTi ■" 
HANGINGS. 
2000 BOLLS s" s‘>l« U*PM Uu|iin ft*m Mm Tort h4 
Bo«.o, ud lor Ml* ,hj Imp k; M. HAIR.1 
* 
